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Coleco pulls out
COLECO — inarufactuiers ol luied by CBS in the US, and

Colecovision video gsmsE Ideal Toys. "CBS's involvemenl

tnachne— has puUed out of the with Colecovision is not going

UK marltei. 10 Eontinue," 9aid Philip Gibbs.

The neviE comes aitec conli- diiecloi ol maikeling for elec-

nuing rumouis [hat Ihe compa- tnmics. "We aie awaie th^ a Ic*

ny had abandoned lis sales ef- ofcoimmieis who already own
foils (oi the Colecovision earli- a Colecovision will need sol-

et this month (sec Poplalai nvare support, and within the

Computing Weekly. Novem- nest week we will be appoin-

The machines aie manufac- that side of things.

"The product is still in the

shops, being handled by one

distributor, Hyde Park Clothing

Company,"
Hyde Park Clolhing Compa-

ny is reported to have taken

delivery of 160.00 games car-

tridges and 40,000 connoles

sold i

The c npanys manager, Mi
ud, "We have boughi

<, hut i will noi divulge

nV unil^ The hgure o[

After Midnight—

D

oomdark

THE SEqlJEI. to Loids ol Mid- and Tarilhel Ihe Fey must lom

now in Ilie shops. Available so far only for Ihe

Morfcm has been kidnapped Speclrum, Doomdsrk's Re-

by ShaiBlh, Doomdaik's venge costs £8.95.

daughter, and Luxor. Rorthron

Sinclair

confirms
portable
SINCLAIR has now confirmed

thai it is working on a pew
portable micro 1o be launched

in IBES. {see Popular ConipiJ

ling Weekly November 81.

Mam leatutes ol the portable

machme include a single mi-

and a price o[ around £300.

Tlie design of this new ma-

chme is based ot\ thai ol the

Speclrum and il will be fully

compatible wiih ail curreni

Spectrum software

Enrirely banery opeiaied,

the machine will use C-MOS
Ram technology, which uses

relatively little power, and is

Ihetefoie ideally suited to the

QL
network
by Pzism
A COMPUNET-style communi-
cations network and database

IS being planned for OL

The OL network is b
planned as a jomt Sini

Pnsm vennire, Pnsm. w
already runs Ihe Micronet BOO

Prastel database, mill be pri-

ned Richard Hease. Prism's

managmg director. "We are

planning something that will be

like Compunel in that sense. At

re looking at

'. diffeii

. possibly run the sy

Pnsm will also be the

sive distributors of a OL dedi-

cated modem, manufactured

by OE. and due for launch al

the Which Computer? Show m

The OE modem will be avai-

0-con IE the interface connec-
nng with the QL's Serial 2 port.

It can be purchased separately

cbDtina«d on page S

CHRISTMAS SOFT HITS
INSIDE } AMSTRAD DISC DRIVE REVIEW



THE BIG THREE
THREE ESSENTIAL PACKAGES CAN BE YOURS FOR WELL UNDER THREE FIGURES!

DATABASE
Micfd Mjgpie (fif ihe CommotBn: M i^

manBgemeni lyium siflllaWp fnr imi numc

daatjase ^/srem raltaiwJ ewnlly lo your nwn

* Qp«atfd Dy eai^TO-uw top-up mpnut

usmg Jim Ion' Kejo

• IM^mschJnocijdepiDgramlofipeedwW

SPREADSHEET

Qui pertbrm compiM alculaborK c

n HaruDTiral or wrUcat [hi grspli or icanfi

grspn ouiput

• ProlwyorialFy A^iiten rnMoiCTion manual

* Help readily available fturri Help Drik

» Free appiiratim rfmpialps Mdilirig Lnt tiixJ

SWOi Conuoi

bougnt It tor tfw appiicartons alwiH You wn
ha« a highly MjpniiUtated Msiing Uii lysiern

up and runniritj wiINn niFniiiM, m3 yoiill sUII

» Ii5lng only i Iratqm o) MicrQ Magpes
powrilian Ones you slail uilonng your o*n

Maiiple "Uie solluwifr? Ijaig,iin of rhr year*"!

MICROMACPIE OMOKKONLV

£39.95 pncuAT

The Audiogenic Professional Serim repnienlia price bi

Magpie. Micro Swift, and Micro Wordcrsifl. the power i

Conniwdore 64 otvnerit

Each of the three product! repreienti

» FllBsnwagp on (Jiik of uuwte

Don'! he looleO oy iiic pni;ei Micro SiMfl glws

spreadiheen coirtng maii/ umis more MitrD

- Spreacbtwei po\M'r to Uie peopW

MicROswifT - oNDisHORCASserrE

£19.95 I

MICRO

WORB^RAFT

WORD PROCESSOR

<(i ipells sHocdaWe oHiu: quail ly wi

icreen flisplay, uniiuiiert

It merging i:«paliiiiu«

£24.95 I

I. Grejrt care has been ts

I quickly mahe use of Ih

. are only a phone call away If you hav« any querlei about

make sure you go for ttie Audiogenic PratenlotuI Serleit

"f\!Uid\Q<\^vic.

•PROFESSIONAL SERIES-
AUDIOGENIC LTD, P-O. BOX 88, READING. BERKS., ENGLATJD, Tel: (0734) 664646 J



iie New Veai.

Wbal EinclBii is doutg is

jctualiy very sensible, ll has

wo basic design fidinewoiks

lign based around the Z30 chip
- the Spectrum. The other a
nore sophist icated concepl
ising the 32-l)il 6B000 series of

swet with machines priced at

£i30. EieO, £400 and £500.
Yet beiore the Speciruiii

Portable is possible Sindaii

decision about display type.

With Its Qal-icreen TV JI has

pinned its hopes on conwenlio-

nal TV lechnology — the

cathode tay tube. Despite the

considerable development ef-

fon expended to produce the

flat tube, the result is disap-

pDhiting. The black and white

screen is very small, with only ^

narrow viewing angle and the

picture tends to be unslahle.

For the TV il is an acceplaile
compromise. For the Spectrum

Portable ll would be useless—
imagine Taswoid on a 40-

inches wide. It iusl isn't on,

Sinclaur could certainly push to

produce a bigger, better flat-

o give the ill ai being flat

Sanyo licjuid crystal coloai TV
will realise that Sinclair must

think again. A hquid crystal

display is a digital technology:

picture is perfectly stable.

ntakina it ideal t

operated device.

Not only thai but si

liquid cyrslai displays a

a commonplace option

ny portable business i

Vol 3 No 4S
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Parker pulls out
AMERICAN soflware c

nyParkeiBtoiheishasai
ced it is withdrawing fr<

country,

"The product planni

Britain £o! I9M-S has

a peimanem vmhdrawaJ. Pali-

Bratheirs, Feels ihaJ the tnarkef

IS no Jonger viable. Siill. if the

maikei nims favourably, I think

40.000 is quite wiorg."

Another IdeaJ Toys' spokes-

man fonhor i

~

ic goods and more
m a bnHd piodud range, such

IS CBS's Cabbage Patch Doll,

s ol

educational toys, which satisfy

the tieeds of the ntaik^ place
"

Ahef its launch, as the slai oi

the 1983 summei Consumer
Elocuonics Shew, the I2SK

Adam computer system has
been plagued by problems,

with the reiiablity of its high-

speed tape dnve.

Its pnce was recetiliy cm
diamalically in the US, leading

to speculation that it may be
wilhdiavm [rom the American
market ahei Christmas — ru-

mours which CBS stEsnuously

can be used if desired. Q-can

also conlflins the buill-in sof-

tware which provides the Pres-

lel operating system. This sol-

iware is also available separa-

tely on Microdrive.

0-inod, the second pan. is a

V23 modem, operating al 1200/

I2O0 baud (half dupie:^) and
1200/75 baud (full duplei).

O-call, the third pan. gives

an auto-dial, aulo-answer faci-

Prices for the uiuta are 0-

con; £79.95; 0-mod: £79.95: and
O-call. £39.95.

Details from OE. North Point,

Cilwilly Industrial Estate, Pen-

rith, Cumbria.

asNOVEMBER-SOECEMBEFI 19B

e from 5 for

the Atari VCS machines. When
Atari reduced its software

prices down to £9 99, Parker

continued to charge £29.99 and
sales dropped.

tridge and disc, respectively

- again expensive products
relying on high proEt margins.

The market share wasn't large

enough." Parker has also suffe-

red because Rom software for

the Spectrum

:o the Ce4 u>

Express
transfer

toQuicksUva
TONY Crowiher, succcEsful

CB4 author or Porry ftgson,

Soicide Express and Wanted:

Monly Mole, has signed up

With Ouicksilva to market his

ting up and expandmg Wizard

Development, a BBC hardware

and software company.

Spectmin
portable

portable machine.

The flat-screen display tot

the ponable is likely to be
based on technotogy develo-

ped for the Sinclair flat-screen

TV.
Continuing development

work on the display wtU mean
that the Spectrum Ponable is

unlikely to be launched before

Only one
castle for

Atari
ATARI Corporation (UK) has

Software over MRlTs Casde ol

Gems game for the BBC.

Atari claims thai Cssth of

CeniE is a copy of CrysraJ

which filst!

di3[

with MEM

fully. We hold the licence to

Pacmani Donkey HJiiig, and
Pole Pasilion, and it is not m
Atari's inleiesi to have unlicen-

sed versions of these games on

Caslle of Gems in a

magaiime i:eview

which commented on the simi-

laiily between the two games,"
Joti continued. "When we saw
the game ourselves, we coun-

ted 33 distinct

ted by Ouicksilva are Blade

Tilunderand Gryphon, both for

the Commodore 64.

Black Thunder is a revam-

ped version of Suicide Enpress
— Tve done a lot of changes

on-screen and altered the

name. Black Thunder will be
more of a 'finished' version than

the original release." said

Black Thimder should be
available in December, with

Gryphon appearing jusl after

(Christmas. Both games are pro-

visionally priced at £7SS.

1 the

BT bias
for rights

to Elite
THE rights to

naoft's highly successful title

£iiie for machmes using the ZSO

last week and British Tele-

Fitebud,

Specmnn, Amstiad CPC iSi,

MSXandthelong-ai
letprise computers, all ol

which use the Z80 processor.

'Fuebird will definitely be
producing a Spectrum version,

and probably a CPC 464 ver-

sion," said Jacqui Lyons oi

Marjacq Scripts,

Erie's authors Ian Bell and

When released. .

form pan ol Firebud's 'gold'

premium range of software.

Firebird has already released

games in its 'silver' oi budgel-

Hile on the S|

IS planned to b
April-May 198S.

As yet there are no firm

plans lo produce v»

MSX.

dthel «fo[

Morenews
on page 7
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PRESS RELEASE

Mutant Monty
This puzzle proves to be positively perplexing and perpetually

pleasing to posers, presenting peisistantly provoking problems;

providing profuse pleasure and producing a palliative or placid

panacea to people possessing a propensity for persistance, patience,

perspicacity and painstaking propensities

A pleasurable

panlomime with Monty

participating in

penetrable panoply of

puzzles, parading
particularly

pleasurable patterns

panning paramilitary

paraphernalia,

performing pulsating

perilous peptic

projectUes in

perfunctory profusion,

A plethora of 40 polemic screens, pneumatic prismatic power, periphrasis - the

perfect performance.

Pi«"" i Phone
(0401) 43SS3
01 - 995 - 2151

oftic compuMnp H<l.

Head Office: Main Street, Brandeaburton, Driffield Y025 8RL

London Office: 263 Acton Lane, Chiswick, London W4

palpitating parable

packaging a peculiar

parody with piercing

passion not paralleled

in any perimeter. Karl

Jeffery has

painstakingly produced

this pandemonium of

pleasurable phenomiena

price £6.9S, poised

purposely for CBM 64

and Spectrum 48K.



New machines for Deus

AUTOMATA'S Denser JWacftj- straight converaion,'

m m lo be- convened for the Deiis ex Machina on ihB

Commodore 64 and Amslrad Commodore M and CPC 464

CPC464, should be avaiiablE at the be-
The Amsuad conveiKon is ginning of January, with both

being done by Andrew Stagg, vareions priced at around £19,

who flrsi programmedDeus lor

the Spectrmn. Fieelance pro-

grammer Colin Jonea is

working on the Commodore

"We are makmg the scoring
syaiem slightly more acces-
sible for the new machine, so

it is easier To finish mth a
positive score." said Mel Crou-
lei of fimomata. "Some of the

Tieens on ihe Commodore
in be slightly more eiaborale,

ui apart from thai it will be a

it £2,99,

Adventures
on a
budget

MASTERTRONIC hi

ched the first of a new
budgel-priced ad
games lo retail at jiu

The first releases, under the

label Master Adventurer, vnll

be Se-^a of Assiaii Black

CrysisJand VolcanicDungeon,

The last two have already

appeared under the Camell
label, EK-Carnell heads Roy
Camell and Sniail Galloway

are now working for a division

of Masienronic, Mastervislon.

"Ko/carub Dungeon has been
substavtially rewritten, and
graphics added, for its rere-

lease, fljacit Ciysrai will be

ling to IfiGK of programming
altogether,' said Mastertromc
managing director Martin
Alper.

"Stuart Galloway and Roy

number of advBDIures for the

Master Adventurer label.
"We settled on £2,99 as a

realistic budget price, because

adventure programming,"
Martin continued. "Black Crys-

tal, however, will be £3.99.

since the package comprises

Argus teams withMcCartney The storyhna of the game

ARGUS Press Software Is to Football and the recenLy laun-

release a computer game ba- ched Alien (Popular Ctmipu- Paul's help," said Peier Holme
sed on the new Paul McCan ling Weekly, October 4).

ney Elm Gjye my Regards ro The tiin Givemy Regards la

fltOfld StreetmJanuary to coin- Broad Street is largely the wide rights to the computer
cide K^th the film's release in brainchild of Paul McCartney, game of Broad Street, which

who directed and stars ui it. will initially be released for the

The game will be one of along with wife Lmda, Tracey Commodore 6i and the Atari

Argus's new Mad Games se- miman. Ringo Siarr and Barba- at £6.95. Argus Is also conside-

ries, which inchides American ra Bach. ring a Spectrum veisioii,

SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

EUREh» 11 9S 0,99 DALEVSQECAIH 5 90 5.20 GHOSTBUSTERS 10 99 8.25 KOKOTDNIWILf 6.95 5!4
BACKPACKERS 7 50 5,55 ALL ULTIMATE GAINES 9 95 BOVLOEHDASH
SKOOLDAZE 5 95 LOAD RUNNER 7.36 MOSCOW 9 14.95 10.99

FALL GUVS 7 95 5.94 SUICIDE EXPRESS 7 6.25 FALCON PATROL II 7.95 6.45
TIRNANOG 9 95 6,88 ZOMBIE ZOMBIE 695 95 7,38 7,9S e.2S
BRAX BLUFF 6 85 5.21 TWINKINGDOMVALLEY 7.95 QUOVADIS g 95 7,3S THEUSTA 5.95 4.55
DANGER HOUSE 695 E.Jl DARKSTAH jerSETWILLV 7 95
STRANGE LOOP MATCH POINT 7.9S FLAK 9

SPORTS HERO e.95 5^31 96 595
5 95 5.21 PSVTRON 7 9S 5.93 95 7.36

WHITE KNIGHT MARK ItSD 8 35

JASPER 6 95 521 TORNADO LOW LEVEL 4.50 SPIIFIREACE 9
PVJAMAHAMA 15.00 loo ZAXXON 9

14.96 10.94

START 8 IKE 6 95 5.05 DANGER MOUSE 7
RETURN TO EDEN 9 95 7,36

GIANTS BEVENGE 6.95 5 21 KUNGFU 6.95 5.05 STRIP POKER 9 95
POLE POSITION 9.99 8.54

KOKOTONIWIU 5.95 4.50 H¥PER ACTION 4 55 BRUCE LEE U SABREWOLF

BEACHHEAD 7,95 5.90 SUMMERQAMES 14 95 0^94

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED GENUINE: EIRST CLASS DELIVERY SAME DAV AS ORDER RECEIVED
P.SP. INC. IN PRICE UK: 75p PER TAPE EUROPE: El PER JAPE ELSEWHERE

SEND LARGE SAE FOR FULL LIST (state machine)

WHEN ORDERING SEND CHEOUE/P 0. TO:

BARGAIN SOFTWARE
10 MELODY COURT, STONE ROAD ESTATE, LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: (01) 995 2763
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Left hooks

Youi DbservaUon on the size

of our CP/M {Popular

CoiapuliBg Weekly Vol 3 No
46) nughl be lerapeted by

e following

A 61K CP/M would not aUow
IE much space 10 Basic as does

he approach adopted by our

lisc system.

The price of CP/M software

E clBssicly £250 per module for

I. We
offer these (vnlh no loss ol

function) at £30-50.

M the hooks aie piesent in

the system design to pemtil

some emetpriaiiig soul to de-

vise an MEDOS SISK add-on if

ihey so desire — but then it

might not cost £199 and offer

dual operating systems and be
bundled with DrLogo, might it?

WilliainPoel

i the U

Moreways to

run thanone

isideiable

i to tlie algorithms used.

achieve such a taiihful

programmer.

Checkmate
chess test

Here ts s Uttle challenge for

your chBBs playing rea-

ders. How good do you think

youi compuler chess program
is? How many moves can it see

ahead? Can il solve mate in two

moves pioblenui? Perhaps

by Iha many
distributors and customers

who have paneruly waited for

Fighiei Pilot 84.

DKMaishiB
Digitalinlegralion

Walcbmooi Trade Centre
WalchmoorRd

We still feel thai the Spccimm
version of Figliier Pilot is

benei than Ihe Commodore

Dragon
lives on

I
Tape, the equivalani of

"op.

Paul Valenlmo
87MeminanRoBd

London^3

Verskin
therapy

Taylor m his

Weekly. Hia rele-

lies" of the 64 must surely be in

the contcn of spiite-orienled

aicaile games.

For Mi Taylor's mformaiion.

the GSDS processor in the

CBME4 is far inferor to Ihe Z80

(Spectrum) when eictensive

high-speed IE-bit mathematics

IS involved, eg, 3D co-ordinate

il Qighl cha-

supplier's permission and
most magazines, including
FCW. will only accept adverti-

If s the proud owner of a
XlDragon 3S computer
which has had more than its fair

share of what I would call

non-suppon', i would like to

know it you are going to aup-

pon the Dragon more than you

have done m the past few

MPBaker
SSouth C/Dse

BuiySrEdmunds

You have no need to feai. We
will continue la support Hie

green-screen beast as long as

tbeie are enaagb readers

you'd like to try it out on this

one: give the computer a king

and both rooks. Give yourselfa

lone king. Can it checkn^ate

lohn Rundle

SB Western Road
Aldetshol

HantsGUI 1 3PL

PS If any reader sends me an

SAE plus a 30p com I will send

Ihem 12 diagrBHuned chess

position problems wuh solu-

Software
libraries

Iwa.-! surpnaed lo read Phil

Roger's comments in Peek
& Pake, m the October 17 is-

sue, with regard ! Software

Idbraries: "1 must confess that I

gel a little uneasy when 1 see

advens foi the software hire

companies
attempted to do this he would

probably be threatened with

dire punishments."

h would seem thai to Phil,

software libraries might verge
"""

.ie apprecia-

provide an excellent opportu-

nity for compuler owners to

sample a great variety of pro-

grams. How 1

superficial two minutes snaf-

you

SoJTenft

!fi Qrcu/sr Road
Dublin 8

Thank you
Sindair

AG the liaison officer for

PHAB (Physically Handi-

capped and Able Bodied) in

Ihe Derby area I have recently

been trying to start a computer

course for the physically han-

dicapped within the Derby

area, as 1 feel that ui the near

future a large amount of office

home, by disabled people, via

a computer network.

In my search for computer
equipment 1 contacted Sinclair

Research and would like to

thank them through your maga-

zine for their kind donation of a

4as 2X Speclium-
CDThompson
101-

Spoiltfor

choice

Re your November 15 issue

conlainmg the Amslrad

lop ten games list, cj^mpiled by

1 of the most

popular games of the CP464 is

totally misleading, a^ in Bristol

at least, of well over BO games

available for the machine,

Boots have only ever slocked

Three days ago they had

Roland on Uie Regies. Soland

Goes Digging. CiafSper. and

ffunfer Killer — enactly four

The Amstiad is not even

advertised in the store al-

though the Spec!rum and
Commodore C16 are — the

shop had no ioyshcka, printer,

1 plans lo stock the disc

d had "1

that after hiring

POPtlUlRCOMPU'nNGW



Ingenious,,,
THE COMPUTER EDITION OF

lents Wcxldinglons
^' Leisures^''
Genius!lS? MONOPOLY

/

MONOPOLY

Software by... -^^

LeisursflK
GeniuSc^^S.

3 Moniagu How, London Wlil lAB
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Star Game

Astro-Link
A steady hand and nerves of steel are needed to complete Ihe testing

task set for Commodofe 64 users by Laurence Beattie

they'u- pay Fofi. ir.-THa a^ea/^ ! (Ve

30 THEY ThlfJK. I 'M FAIU\miD,EJi ? I 'LL 5kiW

THEM Wm /^ST^S^pcpS.SOT^e-YlHlfJK I'M NOl'
OFToiHB-n~oe,£:H? thby-rb. nzyim-rvaEr
M£L .1HB3LOSS ' t'U-K(Li~TH£N I i KNObJ WtWT

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Celtic rangers
John Cook delves into Celtic myth with Gargoyle Games

II
nevei laina m Soulhem Califoinia. but

5000 miles away in Dudley il does; in

[ad it buckets down incessantly with a

vengeance. However, itiis West Midlands

lown, complete with mined caslle and

zoological gardens (both woild famous in

Dudley, according to laspar Carrcil may
Eoon become a place of pilgrunage [oi

Gargoyle Games, producer of Til Nn Nog,

arguably one of Ihe top ten Spectrum games
this year— cenamly in quality and. If Ihece

IS any justice in this world, sales too.

Gargoyle Games is not a household

common or garden teenage geniuses who.

whUst taking a break from uniGed field

theory al university, laught themselves ZBO
machine code andBMX racing. The truth is

In fact. Gargoyle was formed less than a

year ago, by iwo coUegues, Greg Follis and
Roy Carter, who, after a combined total of

it attracled something of a cult followmg,

and was successful enough lo encourage

Ihem to invest further time and effort in the

neit program, which turned otu to be TNN.

Forllieuninillaled, nrKaWogisbasedon
Ihe exploits of a Celtic hero, Cuchulainn,

and his deeds in the ancient olherworld 7^
Wfl Nog, which means 1.and of Youth', h^
task being lo unite the four pans of the Seal

of Calum. The game oozes class, vrilh

outstanding graphic animation, enigmatic

puzzles and a genuine atmosphere of

mystery and advetuure.

Greg, who designed TNN, told me so-

mething about the ongmal idea. "The Celtic

Ihem," he

rve been having a bttle trouble with TNN
io 1 ventured a lew specific questions of my
iwn, hke how do you 'kill' Sidhe. '"fou n

nenled, '

games for home computers.

Gargoyle needed some marketing ex-

pertise so Greg and Roy enlisted an old

friend. Ted Heathcote, whose enpenence,

surpnsmgty enough, was m mnnuig a

clothing biimnBaa, "Menawear is really very

similar 10 software," he told me, and while 1

have yet to be seen sporting matching

cassette box and Ue, TilNa JVog seems tobe
doing well under his guidance.

I asked the ottiers a little about their

ackgroi

Ihe expected answers. Greg shrugged,

TWell, after getting chucked
School 1 did loads of jobs, and
end upm computers." Roy i

company, and the progranimer left. I think

Gargoyles first release, in Apol ol this

year, was Ad Asria^ an enteitaining httle

space wars shoot-em-up. Whiliit this pio-

giam was never gomg to change the world.

them before,"

The progiam comes with a booklet

(;ts bom ihe Iflabhar Glao-

ik of Tears, which are

evocative. Gre^ looked a

bit sheepislL "We wrote those extracts

ourselves," ha admitted. "There is in fact no

such book... but ii's a bit difficult to loll that to

someone who's just spent hours in a library

looking for it."

Perhaps Ihe most sinking feature of the

game, initially, is the aiumalion of the cenlial

character. Cuchulainn siroUs around, hair

waving behind him, m a most convincing

fashion. How is il done? "The scrolling is

done ofl-screen. thenput on screen, phased

between interupls." explained Roy. Like-

wise Ihe many frames for Cuchulainn, using

a mask and overlay so you can'i see through

him. Using the mask only has the effect of

making him look mvisible... which is essen-

tial for completing the main quest.

1 asked how long il look, real-time, lo

complete the game. "Don't ask me... 1 keep
gelling lost," said Roy... this may explain

why It 13 he who does most of the aciual

programming. "In ihe fmal phase of teslirtg

though, Greg went through the whole quest,

and 11 look him six hours." That's with

knowmg whore eveiything is and what
everything does! Bearing this in mind, they

expect months lo pass before a correcl

he Hun
one of them.

Also, wfial

Cave atmially say? Certainly not what i:

shown printed on screen. Gargoyle Games
coUecuvely smuked. "YouTl have lo

that one out for yotuself," I was told. Lip

readers drop me a line. "We're thinking of

producing a screen sined animation syn-

chronised with a sound output s

Greg, "It links m

It would be programmed to

argue with you. "That's for

"There's the I3ommodore 64 vi

ITON; thai should be coming i

Christmas; we're also considering an Ams-
irad converaion. Then there's the pre-quel

to TNN. sel in the land of the living — this

lime in a city. This will hmit the size

game, sO we have more space tor s

lions...which we thmk we aregHtling pretty

good at:" After Ihat? "We're trying i

develop a game on rhe Hunting o! It,

Snark, by Lewis Canol, if we can get ih

rights, it'll lie a three times removed later;

thinking adventure," he added vmh relisi

"What we are lying to do is to make

sub-plots wilhm the advennire," remarked

Roy. "We've had phone calls from people

thai have hidden items within the gair

save il, then challenge their friends lo fi:

Ihem " "As if the original wasn't ha

enougK
Further mto the future, the learn mlends

move into small business software, albeit

under a diflaient name. "I Ihink the arrival of

home micros has removed the feai from

compuleis, " said Greg. "In live years dme,

all the kids who arc using computers al

school now will be al work, and in business.

There's a lack of the kind of good software

companies, so we aim to write

t^^rgoyle keep this up,

thez.

heavy competition in Dudley.
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tiRna nog

(mmmh^®mm8
48K ZX SPECTRUM

Tir na Nbg-tM land of youth, the DtherwU.

Tit Na N6;-tni tlngdom of the sldhe, the home of dagda's cauldron.

Tit Na Nog -a last and compleM adventure, In a magical Celtic landscape.

Tit Na no; -a most stunning usual eiperience, with stateifthe-art flln

animation.

Tir Na Nog-a true computer mouie.



Hardware Review

Addition

Baidware Amstrad DDI-I Disc

Drive Price £199.99 Supplier Ams-
trad Consumer Eleclronics,

Wilh the launch of its DD[-1

disc dnve unit for the CPC
464 machine Amsirad is now

offering the cheapest CP/M compulet
available: controversy may surround
precisely how 'slandard' the system is

(i[ bears the Digital Research stamp,

version 2.2], and some people may be
overawed with the idea o[ such an

operatmg system taking over their

home computer.

Fortunately, though, yau can view
CP/M as "icing on the cake". The disc

system comes m two
parts, drive and inter-

lace. The disc drive

boy Chat also contains

a mains power supply;

it is ralher long, but

nevertheless compiact.

The drive itselt is of

the 3inch HiiachiPan-

asonic lormai. using

fully enclosed discs. In

<%>eration the drive is

both fast and quiet

wilh a good solid

response when load-

ing and ejecting. Connection to the

interface is achieved with a ribbon cable

complete with a parallel connecior ioi

plugging in a second dnve. Two disc

units is the most that the system can

handle. The interface plugs onto the

exposed edge connector at the rear ol

the CPC 464. This arrangeraenl is not

particularly stable, (remember the ZXBl

Bam pack wobble?), but goid-plaied

ccamectoTs are used. The interface itself

contains a floppy disc controller chip

(uPD76SA) and a 16K 'sideways' Rom that

occupies addresses &COOO to 4FFFF,

This puts it in competition with not only

the screen Ram but also the Baac
inleipreier.

The CPC 464 runs the Rom with the

lovresi number as the foreground pro-

gram. Basic is Number 1, while the disc

operating system Rom is 7, so when the

&nnwaie sets up the system U initialises

the DOS but returns control to Basic. By
cutting a wire link inside the interface it is

possible to make the DOS's Rom become
number 0. which means the computer
wrill power up in CP/MN. But i am getting

ahead of m^elf— the first thing people
do with their new disc drive wrill notbe to

delve inside and start hackmg avray al

the ciroul-baud

How does the system work in normal
use?

It operates in two basic modes —
Amsdos, the Amstrad disc operating

system — and under CP/M.
Whenyoufirstattach the disc drive

and inlerface there is no immediately

obvious change; the <

IS lost tc

up in Basic, However,L

whai would nomwDy
be a cassette

cornmand. U is the disc rather than the

cassette that responds. Stream 9 has

been re-routed and the firmware jump-

blocks are overvrritlen dunng power-up.

Amsdos, as this level of operation is

called, also adds a number of extension

commands to Basic, provided by the

resident systems extensions (SSX] and
therefore preceded by a bar symbol. It is

possible to select the default drive, erase

and rename Bles. and switch back to

cassette operation, either for reading,

writing, or both. Issuing the commands
:taPE. in and DSC.OUT. for example,
will result in a Itad opeiaiwn fetching a

program trom \ape and a Save puitmg it

on to disc. To provide the KEX calls and
give Amsdos work-space, some Ram
needs to be borrowed from the compu*
tet; it appears that ju

Basic. The extra routi

the DOS are vectored through Bam
jump-blocks, and these are documented
in an appendix to the firmware manual

So far, very good The disc drive

provides a storage method about SO

limes faster than cassettes, and automati-

cally makes back-up Bles when files are

closed (it renames the old Sle with a Bak
sufHx and deletes any other back-up).

Each side ofa disc's 40 tracks holds 180K,

of which the directory occupies SSL

With CP/M, however, 9S is lost to the

system, and there are two other formats

possible. Vendor format leaves space tot

CP/M information, to avoid you selling

the propeity of Digital Research (who
employ some very good lawyers!), IBM
format allows discs proiijced on an IBM
PC vifith CP/M 86 and 3uich disc drive lo

be read by the CPC 464 and vice-versa.

This last option gives 154K capacity.

What delights await when the ,CFM
command is used? Assuming a system
disc IS in place, some data is loaded,
the screen cfianges colour and the

CP/M. A IXr command mill show that

the system disc provides
-—

-

*^ not only the 'standard' util-

ity programs, such as ED,
MovCPM. Pip, Asm and
Ddf (these last are an 8080

assembler and
de-bugger re-

spectively) but

a number of

Amstrad addi-

mands such as

'Ooad and CSave (tape/disc

transfer), Disc-copy, SetUp
and Amsdos.

There are two resmctions placed on

any CP/M programs you might wish to

run—other than the faCT that they need
lo be on 3mch disc. As the CPC 464

firmware uses all of the ZBO's restaits

but RST 6, this is the only restai thai is

available to CP/M. DDT, for example,
noiroally uses RST I: so the fimstiad

version has to be patched to use 6. Other

programs may also have to be patched lo

The other is the

the size of the iransient program area—
how big a program can be run in Ram?
Most CP/M systems allow about S6K for

e. but as 16K of the CPC

POPUl-ARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



Hardware Review
464'b memory is used ior screen display.

i( is nol surprising Ihai there is only 39.SK

avaflabie to nui programs in Rom. This is

not as senous a drawback as it might

seem— the whole poini of CP'M is that

portions of program and meal of Ihe data

is held on disc and cverlayed inio Ram
when required. Some programs will

need to be altered, which, while not a

layman's job, should not be a major task.

Amstrad without patching, bu: these both

cost more than the compiner so who
would want to run Ihem anyway?

Amsott eipea ID provide a number of

CP/M programs fuHy cotujatible and
tested with the CPC 464. al afiordable

pnces. The Qrst examples will be Quests'

ABCaccounts package (£S9 for the three

basic modules, iialead of a claimed £750

for other CP/M machines) and the

Microscnpt/pen''^ieati word proces-

sing, database and spreadsheet pro-

grams at iiSO each.

If you waul anything else, Amsoft will

put you in touch with a company that can

port' across any CP/'M program at retail

prices — Timatic Systems of Newgate
Lane, Fareham, Hants.

What must nol be forgotten is that,

even vrithoul CP/M, (he disc system for

the Amstrad CPC 464 would sliU be a

very worthwhile addiaon add CP/M
and you have much more than iust icing

on the cake.

Jeff NayloT

Bass pattern

Hardware Commodore Music Ma-
ker Micro Coirmiodore 64 Price

£29.9S Supplier Commodore.

id £30, The Commodore Music

keyboard also provi-

ded as part of Ihe

package.

This plastic key-

board — in Commo-
dore co-ordinated

i Maker Dugh I.

fcencourags those who've previously

been wary [ forking oul for music periphe-

rals for their 64e to do so. It is also clearly

aimed al the usei who might be thinking o(

buying a small ll^iolotie or similar homo

The package has been produced lor

CommodoEe by Muaic Sales — a company
previously best-known for lis vast range of

-a-day songbooks feaiuiing every-

body trom Abba to ZZ Top.

Music Maker comes with its own mini-

Eonqbook containing such gems as Chop-
/e Bells and Sailing arranged for

ilie simple, rather tacky plastic 'overlay'

Fl CHflHGE BflSS 2 F2 RBVTHM SELECT I

r3 POLV PLAY F-^ CHflKGE QCTflUE

F5 SELECT UOICE 6 F6 MODIFY liOICE

F7 SEOUEMCER F8 Sfl«E^l.Ofll> HEMU

iniiniiii!!ii

beneOted from more thoughtful design.

The software, available either on disc oi

caasene, is not unimpressive. On loading

you are right into the program and can
immediately lap out a lune on die keyboard.

R menu offers you ihe options of seleciing

one of oighi voices, changmg octaves —
two octaves are availabie at any one time,

altering voice envelopes and filter ctiarac-

tenstics, playing in poly-mode (up lo ihree

noies played simultaneously|, selecting one

of three preset rhythms and altering them
by changing or removing the bass pattern

and, finally, sequencing (wuh a Save and

Load option).

All this sounds impressive, but the

faClimes offered are, m lac I. small

ig the full potential cl Ihe 64's

SID a
The sequencer, for example, tiolds a

allow poly-mode or even 'overdubbing'

(playing one irack to the accompanyment
of an already sequenced one).

Thai naid, the system does have some
lies — the slide effect, Ihe nining

Facility and the abiLty lo tap out different

FhylhmE ior a single sequence particularly

caughl my fancy.

The inclusion of lite simple mechaiucal

; keyboard overlay is only really

appeaJ.

II you don't need the illusion of a music
keyboard and are quite conteni lo use Ihe

CSI'b Qweny keyboard then I would re-

commend m preference Supersoft's Music
Master which costs sightly less than £30, or

Gary Herman
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KS^!S
Supreme

Piagram Snighl Lore Price

£3 95 Micio Spectrmi Sup-

plier UltimatG Play Ihe Gdme,
The Green, flabby de la Zouch,

There are many, many
TBasons laz ctioOEUig an

XYZ computer in ravoui

of a CDE, [or going home
grown, American, or even tur-

ning Japanese. My opinion, (oi

whal il's worth, is simple: Lhe

Speonum is lhe only micro I

Itnow where lhe quality and
f software available is

al any of five locaHotis you hi

to negoflate lhe hazards a!

caelle whilst collecting lie

that litter the rooms. Each ro

Is viewed in 3-D from a '

cximer and the graphic dea

IS wonderful. Each room
Eitled wilh a variety of p

Fea'

them

display towards the

the screen and when
appears you make a

quirky D

fairly cute werenoU and bacli

to Swordman during the day.

The most impressive aspect

of £nigJir Lore is not only the

sheer hin of playing, but the

obvious cate and intelllgenoe

high enough to make
purchasing for that

alone. Manic Miner and Lords
of Midn/3/11 are two examples.

We now have another.

Knigh! Lose from Ultimate is

the most tcctinically supreme
game that 1 have ever played. It

is a hideously addictive and
compelling arcade.'adventure

and certainly the first program
that comes close to merging

the tvjo genres,

guel to S<ibre Wult; as Our

Hero', you have been bitten by
the werewolf and are euHering

mighty Iianstoimatujns. One
such has dumped you in a IS8

greeti, purple, yellow and blue

rooms). Also the objects col-

only [he objects of the game
(making a potion to cure the

werewolTs curse, bin 10 assist

in some of the arcade section.

than the J

involved In ShighlLoiB and alt I

can Euggesi is thai you buy a

copy (and aSpectrum ifneces-
sary) as quickly as possible.

Gotdon Sneddon

Hang around

Program Bewjiehouse Micro
Spearum 46K Price £4.93 Sap-

pUe> Poeilive Image Software,

setting of a haunted warehouse

holds similar promise. But the

msnucbons iorelell of greater

honors — 'Left', Tlight', 'Jump'

and Super Jump'.

Is it? Can it be? Yes — it's

another dodge [he barrels,

bones and/or ghosts game.
h docB contain one unusual

d of !e

over objects you can cling to

head — timing is leas crucial,

but hangmg around uses up
energy and gives you a lower

score. If you are hit by [he

boxes, from above, you are

Qanened, while the [olUng bar-

rels knock you head over

This is not enough, [liough, to

disguise what is a rather boring

game, Sound is reasonable but

the graphics are characlerless,

apart from your hltle figure's

victory dance when a suecet-

suing ghosts add to the difficul-

ty but don't really contribute

At an ultra bargam price this

might have been acceptable,

but this is mid-price,

Bewarehouse is a goodname
— il deserved a better game,

Jahn Minion

ea:

Hard rock

Piogiam Boulder Dash Price

£8,95 Micro Commodoie 64 you giver

Supplier State Sofi, Busmess can avoid

and Technology Cemie, Bes- dripping

The popularity of maie
games continues unalw-

(ed. Bouldei Dash is one
of the most fascinating. The
objecthie is 10 tunnel your way

mine any boulders they win fall

until they hit something solid,

IE, you, it you're underneath.

Deadly fireflies and butterflies

m lhe caves will also destroy

you given half a chance. If y(

iBicuU.

iSOfCi

ting as many jewels as you can
on your way. As you dig

[brough the ground you have to

be carehil, since if you under-

The acDon demands not only

fast reaction speeds, but also

careful planning.

Thoroughly addictive.

HchBTd Coifield

W^^M
Hell-bound

Prognm Beebu! Micra Spec-
trum 48K Price £1.99 SoppUei
Scorpio Gamesworld, 307-313

Com Eicharge, Manchesler

eebul has vmually only

controls — to move
'Left' and to moi'e 'Right'

and its none lhe worse for thai.

It's a platlorm game, but

instead of climbing and jum-

ping and slide sideways and

Your aim, as you descend
through Hell, is (o collect va-

rious treasures. There are

B
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I.V4V/4l'il-l

e down again by another

very careful tun

approach 5ev<

from eiiherside, and coUecHng

ihe lasl one inunedialely

il moves smoolhly

and pixel accuracy is possibie

without Ihe premalute death

sy[idiome that bugs some slay-

happy sprite games.

fit litis price it is wonh
having and makes you wonder

menal speed and disappearing

into the (ai distance. You put

youi car into gear, step an the

gas and you are away. The

speed and excitement in-

cieasc. as the tiny blue spots in

the distance fast loom up into

the shape of y
Gauge your speed i

oppottiinity lo slip .

them or oveilake on tl

sound effects, graphics (wan
IiU you smash), and above all,

the 3D effect which is veiy

impressive.

Fred Shut

Plausible

Piogiam Imerdiclor P/Jot

Price E 17.95 Mien Commo-
dore 64 Sappliei Eupersoft,

Winchester House, Canning

Road, Wealdslone. Harrow,

In the dark

Piogram Bnsl/es Price £8.95

Micro ijjnvmodoro 6^ Sup-

plier Stale Soft, Business and

Technology Cenree, Bessemer

Dnve, Stevenage, Hens

Inietior decoialing gels the

micro treatment in Brisiles, a

US production by First Star,

marketed in the UK hy State

Soh. The houses you are

contracted to repaint m Ihe

cause ol the game seem to have

been invaded by polietgeisis,

since you have to spend soroe

of your limited nme dodging

various flying pamt pots and

wandenng painl buckets. Ad-

dinonally, there is a nuisance

called Brenda the Brat who has

the annoying habit of slicking

;r handprints on your freshly

painted walls, which you then

have lo repaint, Btanda. how-

ever, will keep her hands to

hersell for a while, i! you bribe

her with sweets.

Sir skill levels make up the

manual accompatuea the cas-

sette, and thiE book explains, ir

plausible sounding sc

I. At II

I paint in good light. In

later slages you ftave to paint

with clear vanush which means

thai you cannot see which

rooms have been compleied.

the dark, so that you cannot

even see the rooms let alone

all that the prospective pilot

needs to know about the func-

tions and operation of the craft

The Inlerdictor is a combat

paliol crall. In the simulations.

you can practise take-off and

landing from stiir-base, ii

star-base flight and encouni

with olhet ships [both fnendly

and hostUe). A handy tacihiy

allows you to paralyse the

other craft, so thai you can

You can even lun the simulator

in slow motion for the tricky

bits. Once you are prolicient

with the simulaloi, you can tiy

your hand at some real' mis-

lere lo do it justice in a short

eview. h is essential to read

he tnanual — which contains

m amazing amoimt of informa-

ion - before having a go, but il

s well worth the effort.

Richaiil Coifield

^^^^

Good value

Pngiam 01 Assember Price

£29.95 Mido (Version AH and
above) Supplier Computer
One, Science Park. Millon

Richaid Coifield Road, Cambridge,

fc&:fe«g "m
Souped-up

TC'l

Let me explain. You are the

dnvet of a very (and I mean
very) fast souped-up lacmg

car — Iharcdone. The compu-

ter is in charge of all the rest —
Ihe blue ones. Imagine an open

road as straight as the Romans

built them, and only the hills m
the distance and an expanse ol

green all around you. Until you

put your fool down cars are

semblet it is powerful

enough lor all but the most

advanced programers as it can

petlotm conditional assembly

and wlU produce the code in a

formal lo be used with a stan-

dard Sinclair hnket program.

The assembler — and the

editor which is supplied with il

— may both tie multi-tasked

vnlhsayaBasic piogramorany

other rnachine-code program

which may also be mulli-

tasked. The space left which

you can use lor other programs

can be greater than 30K. You
may also use this spare memo-
ry in coniunction with the as-

sembler to load a copy of a file

before il is assembled, so in-

creasing the assembler's

The manual tupphed gives

informalion on both programs,

as well as givuig an example of

how lo add commands lo Basic.

Chapter S gives a

e op-

Roger ThonUB I

^^^i£: I
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Ournew
software

makes the
mostofyours.

By any standards, the Activision Designer's Pencil is a unique piece

of software. With it, you can design, draw, plan.

You can draw the world and everything thafs in it.

And then set it to music.

You can produce complex designs in no less than sixteen different

colours.

You can write and develop your own programs, without having

to understand Basic.

You can do all this with a joystick.

But then you've only scratched the surface.

As you use the Pencil, it will reveal the full potential ofyour computer,

in the most entertaining way possible.

£11.99 might be a lotto pay for a pencil.

But not this one.

When you've done zapping the world, rebuild it with the Designer's

Its scope is as broad as ^^^jk ^^oVj^fl^^k.!
your own mind. ^^^^\!^» 1 1 w IjlCJP^ „

\burcomputer was made for us.

£11.99Commodore 64,£9.99 SinclairSpectnjm. Available soon forall popular systems.

FROM SELECTED BRANCHES OF BOOTS, JOHN MENZIES, AND GOOD COMPUTER SOFTWARE STORES EVERYWHERE.



Are\ou onlyusing
Ta uid V play names Wim a Commodore And for^diose you need penpherals- ^^^To uidy playgames l^on a Commodore

computer is like asking Albert Ein.steiii to work out

the square root of four

The computer's brain barely ticks over

To really stretch it, you need mure interesting

software programs, for example, record keeping,

interactiveeducation,stimubtingadventure games

or word processing.

you need periphe

Like a Commodore disk drive, a really fast

storage and retrieval system with a vast memory.

Or a Commodore cassette unit, the

inexpensive way of loading and storing programs.

For those who like the idea of text and graphics

being more alive and having greater clarity than

on a TV, there's the Commodore colour monitor.



Hoth of\Durbrain?
And for hard copy ihcre arc oiir four ^ [OHFLHriimiNruHtwiKw.ricKDNFraHMnHfiOFTHEBOXESiaovfMDr hard copy ihcre arc oiir four

printers and a printer plotter. T1il;sc will preserve on

paper-in colour, bbck and white, chart form, graphs

or text, the fruits of all your labour.

Finally, for more excidng games, there are

joysticks and paddles.

So use your brain. And make sure you use all

of your computer's brain.

INrUHtWIIlW, riCK DNF ran MOHfl OF THE BOXES *aOVf AND
SEND 10 THE mUMODOnE INR]RMAIIDN CbNIRt 1 HUNIENS HOAI), MlUDti LDKBV,

NUFilHAW^rON NN1/ IQX la.: CQFBT 1053EI 206S62.

^commodore



CUnU THE CRMIE
48R SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUn

BBC MODEL B 1-2 OS
48K SinCLAIR ZX SFECTRUW

48K SinCLAIR ZX SFECTRUn

COnnODORE 64

KniGHTLORE", "UPIDEBWUEU.de

price £d.93 incVAT. Available from W.n.SPllTn. BOOTS. J.PItPaiES, WOOLWOBTHS and all goM
Uso available from UITIPIATE FLAY THE GAME, The Green,

tslcrsliiie ire 5J1I irttr arc Indudedl Tth 0530 II 1485



Software choice

Xmas soft hits
From the thousands of software packages released this year we've tried lo separate the exciting,

innovate programs from the Manic Miner clones, furtive freddies, boring multi-screen ladders and
platform games, ilhterate adventures, mega-hyped rip-offs, glossy crud, 'I think people are getting

bored by a good graphics' excuse, and many other time-wasting, finance-exhausting, excuses for

original thought. It wasn't easy. Graham Taylor burrows out from under the pile to give you the details.

Spectrum
The Speciram has a lousy ke/- i

anribate problems LhaL cause
cb;ecls lo change i>31que as

Last year Ihe UllimaTe
games. Tfte Hoiibii and Vaihai-

/a were the tronl ruimeis. Whal
are Ihis year's wonder pro-

To begin with ihe (amiliar.

Uliimaie Play the Game has
consiElanay produced sofl-

mare never worse than good
and in Smght Lore we have its

grBatesl achievemenl avet, a

program so graphically superb
jBipac did before it, (hal h

&om which lo jump, standing

on an object you have collecled

may help you get over aii

Apart from anything else Ih

game is a triumph of design—
the viirioas characters i

brought to litethrough ca

le's ageing machine is ca-

pauie of — a thundering 'now

beat thai' lo Ihe mdusury,

Kiu'ghl Laie lealuies Sabre-

man, a chaiaclet aeen in pre-

vious Ultimale games and now,

presumably, a sort of mascot
figure for Ihe company. He ;3

snicl< in a casLle of well over

ving the various objects. The
quality and style of Ihe gra-

phics are vghai lift the game
away Iiom all the other dodge

Each of Ihe castle rooms is

reptesenled with perspective

and a sense oldepth unsurpas-
sed on home computers, the

vantage poire being as though
seen through a camera moun-
ted high In one comer of the

room. Rooms are populated by
guards, ghosts, spiky balls, pri-

soner Etyie rovers, and sundry

The 3D illusion works per-

fectly simply because of [he

care that has gone uilo Ihe

drawing and design. A near

faultless game thai,

Ultimate games, leads you (o

say — 'surely no more is

possible on the Speciram?'"

Technically much simpler

but astonishingly innovauve is

Deus Ex Mactuna from Aulo-

3uitably medieval objects.

Inm

such thai as day tu

objecl is either by clever ti-

ming, jumpmg before the

spikes beneath, etc or ingenui-

ty Tables may be shoved
around to provide surfaces

includes music, dialogue and
sound ellecis lo lell a story that

mixes Aldous Huxley with rock

concept albums, the Mara bro-

Jon Pertwee. Other notables

involved include Ian Davy,

Fiankie lioward and E P

Thomson.
Although the effect is some-

what simJar lo a (very psyclie-

delic) movie you are not mere-
ly a passiye viewer, Whiisi the

program follows an inevitable

sequence, vrithin each section

are 'games' in which you must

e development of

life

be seen whether Deas repre-

sents the Qrsl step m a bold

new direction for compuler

games or whether it pro

uldcsa
Anoihei

the computer movie slakes has

recently emerged. Tir Na Nog
from Gargoyle Games feaiures

exceptional graphics and ani-

3 quest so dlfficull

Celuc myth to unravel some of

the coiuiundtunis.

The game fealures the hero

Cacachulin who wanders the

land of youth kwking for the

couple of Ihe sections he may
simply fihimbieacross bur most
arealready in the possess ion of
other beings tn Fhe land — to

complete vanoua sub-quests.

The actual graphic of the

hero IS animated using many
more 'frames' than usual which

before — his hau even waves
about as il blovm by [he wind.

The landscape is also impres-

sively created over dozens o[

screens with distant castles

menls and secret doorways —
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Software choice
aunospherB.

Many olher titles are woithy

ol confiideialion on :he Spec-

Bum. The lecenily releaBSd

Doomdaik's Revenge actually

Improves upon tords of Mid-

night— theongmal, bydevelo-

puig (he graphics, options avai-

lable and scope of ihe game.

Both games combine adven-

ture and stiBtegy styles in a

complex and visually appea-

ling way. Backpackers Guide

quality scrolling screen ajcade

game for ihose into alien bas-

hing, but with enough extras lo

keep the interest up lor those

serious soliware Triptych
brought out a range of

packages for most micros

which both teach and laciliiate

sudi things as decision making

truiu. [( you warn to write voui
own game try the new impro-
ved picturesque machine

-

code utilities. Try Campbell
Systems Masleriile if you want
a iihng system.

re, 37a St Oeorga's Riad. Cha}-

an, Clos; Taiwan] II. Tas-

I SpraigSeid HOase. Hyda

Commodore 64

Much was no better orworse
han home produced material

jtiJ there were a few gems.

Choslbuslers proved thai

3 a spin-off from a popular

large company it doesn't have
to be complete dross. On the

contrary Ghostbusrers is a

pretry reinaikable game in ma-

lt miJiBs arcade zapping with

adds great graphies and even

greatei sound and produces a

computet game that really

does reOeclthe lively, ebuUieni

and dazed qualities of the &lm.

First you buyyour ghostbusting

wagon, Baps and so on, then

after consulting your map you
must find and capture the

ghosts. The scene changes
from shop' to map to road to

prtate and the graphics are

laige. colourtul and tunny —

threatening. However whal
really makes the game is the

computer speech and the asto-

nishing soundtrack music
The hit music lo Ghoslbus-

leiE with Us infectious rhythm
and chorus is taithtully recrea-

ted on the Commodore Sfl

using only Ihe three channel

SID chip — a triumph of pro-

Bui it doesn't end there, using

advanced digital techniques

speech is produced by compu-
ter - not the usual Dalelc

inflected sent

phrases. In Itie

shout 'ChoBtbusters' in

Tony Crowther must be rt

games on the Commodore th

His diEUnctive work fursl with

Alligata and then with Gramlm
Graphics has seen few equals

playability and

^-1 original, achiev

and distinctive programs like

Loco. Suidde Stpress, Maniy
Mole, 1 have picked Pony Pi-

geon as the best simply be-

cause 1 hke the plot and as a

from Ihe us i! tribe of lei

if the game is lo fly

a pigeon around collecting

twigs and taking them back to

the nest. Mostly this involves

flying down on to the road to

pick up each twig and retur-

ning to the nest, fis the game
progresses so traffic increases

on the road and obstacles like

other birds appear m the sky.

A simple plot but excellent

graphic design produces a de-

tailed background and a pi-

geon which IS no mereblob but

possesses both delafl and cha-

racter. Like many of Tony's

games, ihe chief strengths of

Whilst there is an official

Zaxxon version availaUe for

the Commodore, it is not a£

ct copy of the

and strong visual sense that

marked the onguial out.

Havoc has Zsxxon's edge-

occasional missiles and bombs

emphasis Is given to Ihe pilo-

ting element — some sections

oi the game require absolutely

precise Hying.

Ferhapb more important stUl

is almosphete, Ihe plane Is

piloied through what appears

to be the empty stiaata of a vast

city full of towering skyscra-

pers and gigantic momiments.

The only sound (apart from (he

occasional mssile) being Ihe

your engine

acting. Sublogic'a Fbghl Siniu-

lalorn is very good - if expen-

sive. Beyond'9 Lords of Mid-

night is WDlh a look. If you are

interested in music then try

Miimcalc Siom Musicalc UK.
Ouicksilva's Doodle is a good
drawingptogtam, Ifyouwanta
word processor try Paper Clip

from Batteries included slightly

Then
excellent programs for the

Summer Games from Epyx —
released by Quicksilva in this

country — is a version of (he

popular Trade and Field game
which actuaUy surpasses the

slot-machine otiginaL CBSs UK
venture Into software contains

at least one gem in Impossible

Mission again created byEpyx.
It features a daredevil action

man. complicated plot and ex-

cellent speech I

'
^'

rers. Listen out for the i

'kill him my robots' for ri

from Androgeiuc. Agam from

Androgeiuc — Swifi la a low-

cost spreadsheeL

ShBlSeld SI, fiavDC, Dyaivi^an.

EpyKieleiSpdUaougliOwcksilra,

Falirennon Parle Hoase. llPalmer-

slior Road. Sorirhampion: hapoe-
•ible Mission, Epfi. released
(hnjug/i CES, Aslibiook Hause, 3S
HarhbcaBfbcf.ltirtlonWIJliglil

Ihiougli The B4 SuppSesConipaiiy,

POBoxIS, Whiistable,Keiil:Li>idt

it Mldniebl, Beyond. Leao!
Coiar, I5S Faningtkin Voad. Ion-

dofi EC!: Mmicalc, Musicalc OK
The Parsdox Ciaup. The Modopo-
Iilan. £nIieJd ifoaii Lcaidon NI:
Daodlr. Ouicksilri. Palmerson
Park House, 13 Fahneisron Road.

Included, available thiaugh The W
Supplies Company, PO Bra 19.

Whimable. Keni; Woodaatl and
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Software choice

BBC
W;modoie ai

dedding on what programs
represented ihe best avaitebte

on ihe machine— wilh Ihe BBC
H is absurdly easy.

Hife from flcornsofl is the

best games prosram available

on (he BBC and rivals anylhing

available on any other ma-
chine. In Fact E]ite is lo gel an

advertising campaign on TV all

The BBC is a [asl and power-
ful machine in many ways
(apart from memoiy) but, per-

al uses have

machines. Eielative to previous

IS leap In sophisli

cation and complexily, relativi

behind them.

proQl bul beyond that you r

winning battles and i

Amstrad MSX
and QL

dangerous, example of thii

principle is with naicolics

these aie cheap and Creel]

illegal and thua worth a fortuni

cancel hohdays and slay up
night playing Elite, Acorn even

Irons to people who buy tht

machine iust to play the Elec-

tron version of the game. Need

anything like Ihe same league

on the BBC, but Ullunale has

produced lis original^eipac (or

e space game to

11 space games, it has
everything — loumeys Uuough
space, docking, allack se-

\ cniencea, trading in legal and
lUegai goods, apace puales,

hypeiBpace, short and long-

s, other planets,

space stations meieois, etc.

•. All objects are repiesen- Gresn. Asiiby de-la-Zoudi, tel-

cesrersAire. SciaiMB. hoAne Ge-

nita. 3 Montagu Hew. hondati Wl:
WunhrlMa^ Compurer Ccncepfs,

I. Mostly Ibe screen
a design displays your cockpil window

21 of as you hurtle through space.
Using battle compulers, defen-

phoion lorpe-

begmning. The
laven'l had the

hme 10 gel totally famibar with

Ihe full range of possibilities

particularly Cor a machine like

the QL, baaed on a relatively

unknown processor chip. Ne-

gate the good from Ihe bad
ill Ihe systems now have at

one program that seems
noticeably better Uian the

The Amstrad ought to get

some eitcelleni softvrare

based on ihe ageing but fast

Z80 with 64K. eicelleni gra-

phics and reasonable sound

doE you must nd each
f Ihe galaxy of

The game is partly shool 'em
up partly Qighl simulation, par-

tly strategy. The illusion of

hurtling through apace is well

the A
advennire try the Nemesis Ai-

nold programs.

There arc a number of

tMmpaniefi working on MSX
perhaps

ough m

Jllheri

Id really do
a ol jusdce to the Ams- This is

Scrabble which plays a

mean game (rem Leisure Ge-
nius. Waich nut loo for Island

Logic's e:icellenl nuisic pro-

gram, TTieMusicSysrem-Ifyou
need word a processor try the

old standard Wordirise.

aie Sftua.

Codeimiae Mai produ-

ced tor Amsoh by Micromega.

Codeaamo Mil b a sophisti-

compuler chestnut, Srar Tiek in

which you Havel the universe

seeking out and destroymg the

invading forces, Sophlsticaled

graphics and various new fea-

tures have turned what stalled

life as a rather tedious stralegy

£7ile bul excellent fun.

Ydu command your starship

and two other Oeets. a map
shows Ihe sites of planets,

moons, baddie forces and youi

other ships which m

1 ol Ihe slot-machine original

— unsuiprising really smce
Konami were responsible for

the original.

The game. Ideal for an Olym-
pic year invohies putting a little

man through various Olympic
events, various lengihs of race,

pole vaulting, hammer thro-

wing, hurdles and so on. The
delail on Ihe graphics is re-

markable and Ihe way Ilie

raachme controls have been
adapted to tesi a different skill

al each event is ingenious.

Many a computer is likely lo

have two of its keysbattered to

Condniud o
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Software choice

Xmas soft hits

in the 400 melres.

And what of ihe OL. Sir

Clivc's technically advanced

but conirovetsial new ma-

chine? For a whole variely of

luifami-

liar processor, ptoductiDn de-

lays, doubis over market, etc.

In lad. apart bom ihe Psion

packages which come wiUi the

machine there is almost

nothing currently available thai

can be recommended.
1 the

ten dedi-

cated chesG machines in lour-

naments, noi only does it have a

wide variety of playing oplions

but, most spectacularly of all.

the game is represented in 3D.

norm up to now. The illusion of

pieces movuig behind and in

front ol one each other is

astonishing and reveals just

what the machine is capable of

given programming effon.

There are now about four as-

sembler packages available

tor the QL so we should see

more programs nejct year.

CadtfAAina Mtr. f^fsomoga, 330-

336 larendet HiB. London SWJI,

Trial of AtBOId
Aijjoid Goes to Some

Uaou^h Micio Penplieials. 6S Th^
Saeet. BoEmg. Basmgsloka. Hanta;

Oh Chat. Sipclaii RBseaicK Sran-

liapB ffoad, CamberlBy, Saner.

Dragon and Oric

software seemed lo improve

aigniCcantly — raixed-riode

graphics and sprites took the

place ol the gieen screen and

poor quality block graphics.

One game in particular, was
universally declared best ever

on the dragon — Wlntersofi's

follow up to the Sing of

D3rkT\ess called SbIuhi oI Ihe

Remm ol the Ring is a

machine-code adventure with

complejt senlence aiuilysis, hi-

res pictures and 3D sequences.

The computer even gela to

coiuiol its own characters. As
in Dungeons andDragons style

games, you may define your

own character allotting points

In different amoums to diffe-

rent qualities before you begin

the game. How intelligent,

strong, lucky, etc, yon are is a

balance you decide.

Pans ol Ihe gar"- ."""1"=

buying and trading,

more like lem
something for

.1. year were Dragon and

One. Dragon Data collapsed

and lunire development of

either the DiBgon 32 or S4 now

looks very doubtful. Machines
ended up being sold oH very

cheaply in the shops.

Hoviever. almost at the same
lime as the collapse occured

the gffltaral level of Diiigon

piogiams had been ol this

quality earlier or had been
produced sooner for the Dra-

Ths One didn't actually die

this year but all the signs of

market failure are there— the

Oric is currently on sale at

highly reduced prices in many
shops and there is little really

good software available. Tor

good news comes m the form

of a company that is importing

ol the I n French

for the machine. Tii

One was considerably moi

successlul m France than il hi

been ui the UK.

Ol this new software one i

is Tyrann by No Man's Land.

Like Serum o! Ihe Ring this

game takes some of the basic

Dungeons artd Dragons

offou iolcl

Thief, Druid or

Magician. Each type has diffe-

rent strengths and weaknesses
and as you play die game so the

nature ol the charaaei will

develop— gaining experience

from fights, etc. You control six

characters in all, each dcHned
from the choices above.

You explore a village, star-

ting point for your quest, each
character may be moved m

spells lo be cast and secret

doors to be opened. The
screen display shows a simple

3D line drawing of your move-

mem among Ihe streets and

through the duors of the vil-

lage. Through solving pro-

blems and winning fights, cha-

Icvel whereupon they are pro-

vided with new. more potent

.spells. When your team has

fetched an average of Level U

tiire may be loaded. This

mazes, more balllBS, etc. Al-

though technically quite

Bimple, lyiaiui is neverllieless

a compulsive advenlure that

should keep you gouig for

weeks.

ReiujTi of Ihe JUae, WuamsofI, 30
Uplands Park Road. Entield.

Middst. TyiaoB. No Man's Land,

Dgiwen Lane. Daiwen, Lane/;
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MONTYMOLE
ISINNOCENT

"A quick way of leaming - quicker
than the printed page".
Mike McCann. Youi Compiiler.

"It took 12 hours to teach a regime that

would normally take 40 hours".
Peter Marsh, Training Manager,

Thomson Holidays,

"Vivid mental images are used
unforgettable memory joggers'
Jane Bird, Sunday Times
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Words of one syllable
RogerBarker takes ihe bother outofusing microdmes on

the Spectrum 48K

MLCcodrives have mede loading

Spectnun programE a very much

quicker piocoss; however, they

are nmrred by Ihe horrendous synax o( Uie

Micrcdnve commande. For the uiunilialed,

Ihe comnmnd to load a program called

"Piog" from Microdrive 1 is: Load "M":l:

"Prog". I decided lo wiile a command so

that programs could be loaded simply by

eneting '*'
followed by Ihe program naine;

eg 'Prog,

The louime works by changing the

addr^s held m the system variable Vector,

so that any cotntnand causing an error Is

Brat checked by the coding stamng at

address 6S439. If the command does not

start with an asterisk then it is ignored, if il

The n ! of 1 program after the

asterisk is eaiacled and stored, then the

command line is extended to hold the lull

Microdrive Load command, although this is

Invisible lo the user. An assemblei hating is

leehnigue in more detail. The whole thing

takes )ust 9? bytes.

First key in the listing lot the loader

program and ran il lo set up the machine

code and store il on Mictodrive as "st". Neit

keym the Sar'progtam— ifyou leave (he

writh Ihe command Save-M':l:-sraf Line

10. To make the command available simply

load "star". The command will remain

installed until you swiloh off your Spectrum,

and any other programs from M
can be loaded with just an asterisk a

Because the coding resides in Ram there

PRCOR^n

1© ci_cnR 65*:
POKE 23735,139

Assembly Listing

I5QFT Gl

i/C CODE l-OfiDES

.LEft[5 B54.S1

-"0 POKE (654.38*1
so LET T -^"

NEXT '

I SRUe "CODE BS4--J3 .

3Ej3S^

lii'^DfiTfi'^e , 11 . 225 . 1^7 , 2 IE , sa ^ O ,

-i3 , ESS ,254. ,^ , , ,

DHTfi 119,3S..24.,a34 . ai
2T,27
DRTO 33,227,255.

laa DRTR ai5,s4.,0,aS4-,o.2

13© oAtR S5S,6j10,22»,!54
3.6,251,225
14-0 DfiTB I

133,225,254
isa -."+- =

.iO,
150 --. -

- ,32,27,27,

42 34. 77 3* 5S, 49, 14,

e

a. 0,59, 34, 32, 32 ,32 ,3S,

32 32 32 32 34, 13. 123

I UP

',91..

E0 UOFiKSP

eiFB

35C1
FFsr

NXTCHP ECU ooasQ
I ST_5ND EOU "0367

1^^; r.;N7 5T1

30 DEfU iSrcHR

fS c H% Sr Z.STi

;^^t^-? 1% jr'^ Z,,ST4.

FFC9 ill 5t:2 tt fe,„„...
DEC

SJS
DC
|-tL,COMM('iO

--rD5

FrDD 4.20 ST4-
Sp'-'- iiT,f%

ulE"itii,>*

-FFE 430 DEFS a3C-,=sc
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BBC& Electron

Audio visual
LT di&pUy mode and

Gota video recorderand a BBCB? Then try Video ^,j, ^,tJ.'^T7^^.
Indexer bvAJCarter laj-;?? P"-™ r™? ^''/ ™'°'"

^ 169-196 DiawB Uiird band a! coloui.

Do yau use a video lecoider' Do you mean5 thai you need lo nuie a channel or 3M-2M Draws Coiuih band or colour,

know exacily whal programs have your video Lo suit your own compulec. Mine |^-™ ^""^
""I?!,"i^ "'("^m ,

casBBItea? Do you often lose pans of Once you have gol a cleai picture ol me
lengih of ftie casaane and ihe lei

programs because you do not know how copynghl message, loadthecompuleiwilh ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ cacsene.

much recording nmo is left on a caaaelle? If the indexer program, then place Ihe video
gg^ ^^^ ^^^ program (rora biuahii

yovu answers ate 'yes', 'no' and 'yea' then caaaene in the video recorder. Check that ^i. video lecordai has been si

read on. because the followmg program is the vixieo cassette has been Killy rewound omM Begmmng ol ihe doia input pro

definitely (or you. lo Ihe begining. Declares vannbles 'local' lo ihif

This program generaiBB an indej; for your Bun the computer program and enter the dure,

cassettes and also calculates how much data as required, and whan prompted by 4«-^B» Ompuisproni^^ mp^the I

nmeyouhawBleftonlhelape.Theprogram the program, siait Ihe video recorder
"^a ^^^i^Beits

"""

asks for the length of the casselle. the recording. Leave il recording until Ihe
^^ Hesmves memoiy apace loi ilia

number of progiams currently on the rndes haa been on ihe screen long enough
^^ progiaras in the loim 01 i

casaelie, and die tilie and length of each of for you to have read it at leasl twice, then dunenslim anay.

Ihe programs, ll Ihen generates a Test-card stop the video recording. ITB-SW hipuis Ihe tales ol tha program

type background and Ihen prints the index [t rmghl be wise nol to index oxialuig casBene and calciilaies ihe fta.

To get this index on to the video cassette, enough tape at the begirung or you do i

you have to lake Ihe aerial lead out of Ihe mind losing some of the credits al the s!

socket on Ihe back of the video and plug the of the fi

socket. (It would be nL^.= ^wi..^.u......

—i before you run Ihe program.) II you plug Piogii

a video and Qnd that you Line H

:, do not panic! This jusl 10

data tails Ihe dala Input piocedurc

called .aeuiaively.

6ie-63a This secnon syncliromaes Iha corapi;

diday lo Iha video recorder.

For abetter image
The Sinclair QL gives you ihu U-'«( m
micro t^chtiologj". So why eiilioist it to a

acreen that cannot match ihisV

A blurrpcl, incomplete or fuKzy imagf

can ruin oven the l^eat pnjtri'-uii- M'li tu

mention the strain it may put on your

eyes.

Now, we caiiofferyou the monitor l<i

mutch the micro.

The Prism QL14 colour monitor hits^

been desinneH to meet the exttcLnee<Is of

the QL.
It pves you dciu'. pln-sliaii) pt-aiiliii'

ima^s, and the abiliiy in di.-iil^iv ihc full

85 column text uviiilable on lh<' (Jl-

An(lthelight-w«i.')il I'rism QI.U is

Fiillvpotlable, incorporating a itti-acUblv

haiidti' ami ir. provided with the n - -

tiuiin'ctJiii: cable.



BBC& Electron
hR% conairiB Die rqcordlns lime tofi Sumo: 1

X-coordmates of Ibe backgroi

ic[e<i upon depending wheihei n

...picture this
lini»)ied in mutl hliii-k ann ineludinga
detachable anti-glarp glass front, ensures
1 lial you gt'L thol>t'st from your QL.
<u for a deai-er piclure simply speak Lo

ij- local dealer.

\ Iter all. it's not only the- image on
liiQLthafsatsUke.

Tt:tHN]<:AL BfECIFICATIOI^

Cuuntryif uriiptl l.'K

Prism Mk-ropruducU LimtW
Prtem House, 18^9 Mora Street

Cit,y Roail, LondonKCl UH'l



You've gotyourQL
hardware.YouVe got

yourPsion software.

Now getyour

Sunshine

hoolc.

I
micro-ontic/

iwthorne Lane.

. Wolueihampton.

I W Midlands. Tel:09Q74-5147

Juslreli-'Usecitniiii Sunshine !•• I hr III i";l

lii.okfnMinlii.-hij!hli.M(vi;iimc(lUI.

liiisi I. A n-iiiir X' A l:„i ii- on Hu~Su:. tdiri,

Alllh,-M-|i;;il>,iL;;'.,«iii,-h,,-uviii.-liidL'(Uv

III III-.-

hi-hlvf

Alison McCatlum-Varey's bunk inmxlin-os

you Loail llie fuur packages, but. most

importantly, shows you exactly how tti niii

themas a compltlt svstfiii.

nli^l>l.l>k,l--..llll:lM(n.v,|\gl-(l^^^lt.r.

will, MMlulllU-daV 1.1 rL,vll-.L'.>H. .Ill (JU
lellini; vuu i uii Uiiill ^inil A.'i liiv.- in i;mdem

,iik1 ihiMniutpuLLiny Iht' results

mm^^^>rr
lH^I-l-l"t"s

SUNSHINE

1

, the I-

.'I, Archive and Abaiiis

\i'u,!,loialu-Smclmri)l.



I LOVE YOU
Is tlopplei - »o Ihese are iusi for youl

GRAND XMAS SALE |

^^iTL£^ ""Sa^«l^\'""%*"
on. cl L.U. TOP TE«

IK;= 11 11

inQluaninViinl'nualo EoniLS ^^«f"p!^;SSSHS
-"^"^^ "™™"'""" '""'«'

You may think we are when you
look at these ridiculously low soft-
ware prices .

Our massive purchasing power
enables us to pass on

PRICE ADVANTAGES
to you

THATS NOT STUPID
Please tick appropriate boxes

VIC » OUB PRICES

B<jHWilJdJJe!ilocHcAbduaMnPKoroal»TombO ~' - 330

Jnhnn/ Sob n Hiingr)

Bug BIcHlon 'riatm
Scop* £4 n' —

Please tick for complete list [^j^^^^,^

If you would like to take advan-
tage of these unbelievably low
software prices. Fill in the coupon
or visitone of gur local stores.

BASINGSTOKE -READING- WINCHESTER
WOKINGHAM -SALISBURY-SOUTHAMF'TON

Send Orderto. MICROCHIPS
tSLM 22-WinchesferSt.

'I""™" Wiltshire SPl IHJ

Access LH CS BardoycordU mSh'
Name _„
Address

I enclose E

Access/Viso No- 1 i I I M I I I I I I I I I I J ,

29 NOVEMBER-5 DECEMQEH tSM



The QL Page]

A bug in the works
The mystery of the unexplainedcrashes unravelledand
solvedbyAr}dyPennell

When writing madune-codB on any

machine, the QL mduded, it's a

real nuisance when you call it and

the machine just lucks, wilh no indication

oi v/hal is wrong, Unlortunaiely. on the cui-

reniOLs ihia can happen even if you are a

perfect piogiammer. as there is a bug in the

Rom thai can cause a Call command to

crash the machine! However, never feat, as

this little lOfl-odd byte inachine-codB rou-

tine corrects it, so that Call will al?rays work
as it should.

Enter Listing 1, Save il in case ol errors,

then Run it, and it you've goi the data right

then the bug Is corrected. Alter this you can

New, and it will remaui, the only thing that

isk, can a bug in the Rotn

« corrected ftom softwareT Well, as you
How, you m

may know, the OL keeps a list in Ham o[ all

procedures and functions, including those

in the Horn. What's required is to look in this

[able (or Cflfl, and modify the bytes thai

derme where the procedure is. so thai

instead ol using the erroneous routine in the

Rom, the improved rouiine supplied is used.

Listing 2 ts the aasamblei listing, which

starts by looking in Ihe name table For any

procedures of length i. which includes Call.

For each one found, the following bytes are

checked, and if it is indeed Call then the

long word is ie.delined. 11 it is nol, then the

whole table is scanned, and if icr any

perverse reason Call is not found (hen an

enor vrill occur.

The problem with Ihe Rom tc

Word sued addressmg has

Which is hne until you have a

then il will crastL The new C^procedun

Long Word addressing is used, and that

parameters routine is accessed so Ih;

works on all modem OL Horns. The bug

eiists on all OLs to date, including the late

JM version, though this correcuon will on

work on JM and fiH versions, because U

vector u^d does nol eidst on earher one

When it gels corrected, tks patch wUl si

work, although i< wilt be redundant.

One bug that QL owners may be iniere

led in is the Gosub one — if you have

Casut in a short-form For loop the Cosub

will never be called un hi Uie loop is about to

finish. As Gosub is not actually a procedure.

Il does not have its routine in Bam, so the

bug can't be corrected uidil ihe next release

If you don'i understand aboul QDOS oi

my forthcoming book Tfte ODOS Compa-

, nion available from Sunshine Bookstowards

: the end of the year.

020 REMark •

,045) pi^REGPR<

I0.L0 RESTORE

I IVI?! OAT- .

J 150 OriTO

1 lt,0 DATm 1

1 70 [ I ys.,-

128)1850 t=0
1130 1070 FOR i=a TO 115

IKE i-i-p,ett=t;*a 1070 NEXT i

lU. THEN PRINT«»1 "D=lta

54 . , t5I IBIS DAIfi 1

W^Ql LlATfl l-ll.P.IO^.Cl.JSS.r^r^.l'JI-vfl

1200 DflTfl a. 76. 144.3. 102, 0)255, 2lr?i

i::;i0 data i?."^'] .h,";.-, 144,4.101,0
.IZ20 IV,'. :-?0,B, IH. 4^-, Il

210 1

\2-

:
. 7a , U 7 , 56
102, ?0, 3:-'?

'4.0,88.47

cJJi.i b^'.nlbaE
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The QL Page
^c*i:

::";:
"

'
' '^'^^

Hm VSiir. 5^0-

iiBB fFB9 D -, = i-, s '

0C7i flB4C ^BBa .-:m .b »'L' .J(a6,el
i=EB FFCE

> it iE so rede'vne ,t

aiFfl er-at ler (iBvmalltocl.aJ
2D33 8B04 BQve.l sB.flfai.sa.!

jrgB cir.l ua

67BE
D7AE BQ5B

' tSe =

isi.i m.d:

aia.l Li-.bv

e rifi-t two ar

,r,D(a61

e Brong in the RDM

-cf^t :ffe =9aa

«ovB.l Bias ,a!.l) .-'a

D.at.n.iEr sS'Bl-J

PLAY

HAVOC
WITH YOUR COMPUTER

"Possibly the ultimate challenge for arcade tans,

and a biilliani piece otprogramming
"

Commodore Hofaors

HERE'SA VERYSPECIAL OFFER TO HELP YOU!

HAVOC lor the CBM 64— £9.95

HAVOCforthe SPECTRUM—£7.95

Available (torn all leading computer stores and
retailers, induding W.H. Smith, Boots, John
Menzies, Spectrum Group, etc.

29NOVEW8ER-5DECEttlBER19M

To take advanlage o) this special oiler, senO cheque or
P O 10 Dynavlsion, P 0. Box 96, Luton LU3 2JP,
Credit card orders to 0582-595222 (24 hrs.l

B
CBM 64
Spectrum



SUMMERGAME!
I^THETOPUSAND
..UK.OLYMPIC
^ GAMES PROGRAM

You're an Olympic aUitete

incredible realism, superb state-ot-

the-art graphics and sound effects.

Including natlona] anthems from
eighteen countries and true action-

strategy game play. In each event

you must plan and execute your

game strategy in order to maximise

Sout score. It s not just a matter ot

ow fast you can move the joysttdt. -

So change into your running

shoes, grab vour Joystick andCO
FOR THE GOLDI

SUIVIMERGAMES.

"^fBm^-

''^WB^

i Two idvenlutei with ruJ Unit I

4Ci>mniDdai««Oiih £12,95

wicKSim Coinniodoit 64 Tuibo load

titles enrailaWe frorn Quid<silva Mail CWer.PO Box 6,Wimbome Doreet BA21 7PY Tel (0202) 891744.

,



A character set
Final helping ofmachine-code routines forthe Dragon
by Roger Walton

This week's piogiam ptovides Uie usee

wilh a full charactet ael which may be

used m PMode 3. M (he characters

torn CHS$(33) to CmS(l22> aie provided.

The chaiacleis will piinl as ted-on-greeti if

Saeen 1.0 is Gelecied or as onnge-on-buff
If Screen 1.1 is used.

The characters are bulil-up on a grid

which is eighl 'dots' wide by 13 deep Each
dot is actually two bits wide in PMode 3, this

by 24 bytes o[ dau.
Basic Listing four gives the character

printing roulino and Basic Listing Tive wiU
Poire into memory the data for each charac-

ter. Once Listing five has been ran. the data

may be saved using CSaveni "DATA". &
H7SS0. & HTEIS. & H8BA.
The printing routine gives a screen width

of 16 characters and

lines. The position at which printing is

sian should be Poked into addresses

&H7E2S and 3cH7E23 before the routini

called from Basic The progtam reqii

that the string to be printed should

teiminaled by a CHII$(I3}ib. cenmi chai

ter. Basic's Usro command is used to call

routine and the addiess to be called mus
sel-up using De{asro-&H7E30.

Listing Six is an example to show hen

a Basic progiam. It will print gi

chaiaclei set

four and five should

tape and then Run tc

ttjemory.

the s

e hill

Note thai

n Listings

inaohine-

»NOVEHBER-4DECEMBER1984
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ij»«««:.«:.<,c.<..«.«.«.-co;«..o.«,«..«.c..«.«.»,«.«.oo.«. j^j?^"'"-"'"-"'"-"-"'™'^';;^'^-™'^';;^'^'"-"-"-"-"'

sr^«"'"'°°'"'"'*'''"'"''"'"'"'°°'°'''^''"'"'°°'°°'"''*'°°' "'»"' '' ««««.«»»«
MoTm'''"'™'"''"'"''"''"''^'"''''"''"''''"'"''"'"''"' ' * "'"'» 30C3M«.M»M«M

s?H''''^-"''°-°"'"'"'"'"'"'"'^'"'^"^'^'^'^'n'r»! i;5i«!«;l!™!"!l!^!"l-;^!«!"!"!"!»!«!«!«^n;Z!«!

K'nT^"''"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"" ' ' '==".« n:™ocooi»»woOM»oo
S'oTm"'''"'"'"'"'"''"'"'"'"'"'"'"'™''"'"''"'"'"' '

' ""'" JoeJCOOOOOMOOMOOW

^E;rE::E:::::E;EEE:::11 EE:rE:E:

100 ' LiariNB 6 i'o ":f="'^ie*
j,Q . 200 BOSUB 230

120 'Prints out the full character sot. 210 NEXT

J30 . 220 GOTO 220

140 CUEAR 200,t.H72BF 230 A*=A*+CHR» ( 13)

; IsO DEFUSR0=2A7E20 2^0 PDKE S,H7E22, X: POKE !<H7e23.Y

;
160 PMDDE3:PCLStSCREENl,0 230 N=USRO ( VflRPTR («•»

)

170 X=0:Y=2 260 X=X+lilF X>15 THEN X=OsY=Y+l

IBO FDR fl=32 TO 122 270 fl«=" " i RETURN

REALARCADEACTION!^^ FROIAJETSOFT

COMPUTING WEEKLV
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Commodore 16

The electronic banker
This week. Banker, aprogram taken from David

Lawrence 's newbook on the CI 6

The obiQcl ot ihis progtain is lo allow

Ihe user to keep a dear and connnu-

ously updated record ofa Bingle banl;

eccouzM. Ihe names ol payTRems, their dale

and Ihe amount, including ihe ability lo

specify no: only smgJe paymentH^ but

recurring expenses or receipts, no tnaner

how irregnlai Ihe period. The progiam is

designed to deal with an account (or Ihe

psnod of one calendar year, though if a

greal many transactions are involved, limi-

tations oi memory may mean tlial you will

need to atan alre^ with a new record every

Unei 10080-10130: This loop rt

Lines 12030 and i; B: The overaU Ic

lo confirm or rej

months in which Ihe particular payment is

amount ol each payment and Ihe day oi the

month on which it is made. Tho selling of

AJO.l) to 999, an impossible day ot the

month, is used by the later sorting routine lo

delect the end of the (Se-

Line 1Z06C: The program clearly needs to

know whether the item is to be paid out or

received, debit or ctedil. This is recorded

in the lorm of the variable CD (Credif

Debit).

Linn 12090-12220: The monihs in which

of two digit niunbeiE, w
itween them. The for Ic

le 12130 scans the sir

re that il does yield a ser

ts the beginning a

ne 1Z22D; At this pomt, Ihe uiformation

put has been checked and confirmed by

s user, so the variable recording the

imber ol ilems in Ihe Gle, Pfi, is Jncremen-

led by one.

Lines 12290-12360: The purpose of this

loop is to place Ihe new item into correa

day order viithin the flle. Rather ihan make
duplicate copies of payments which fall m
more than one month, Ihe sysiem adopted is

order. When inserting the new item, the

loop from 12290 to 123B0 starts with th

highest day value (which is Ihe dummy K
inserted in the uutialisanon module! and

works its way dovin uiUil it finds a payment

with a day vahie less than Ihe value of S, the

dayvalue ol the item just input by the us

ii does no( hnd the correcl posilion it m
ihe Item u has |ust examined up one place,

in other words, as a scans down thf

moving a spare line with ii. When the

correct posilion is found, the spare lii

already in ihe conea posinon. As a linal

action. Ihe value of j, which records tl

posilion of the first entry found which has

day of payment less than S. is mcieased by

Lines 1Z370-1Z410: The next task is U

translate the hsi of months input into ;

format which can easily be scanned by late:

parts ol the program. The simple expadlen

adopted is to use a string of 12 zeros

recording months in which Ihe payment is

change a zero to one. tor any months it

e.ia.-tRVS OH] [redjeuhpe

S al=F]CBLK]CLOSEOOFORiiBU

][BEDjeFB«ERtl3RM]- ! P
] EBt.K lowC0lt1HNDS=HVfiII-RBL

lISflVEvFll^"

BLK J'VHH ICH-JdOvVOUOREWJ

-[COIVDBVOOFOPHVMEHT;"

POPUUVnCOMPUTINGWI



Commodore 76
which a paymeni is lo be made. Thus, in ihe

case d1 our qnaneriy example above, the

eventual stiing would read OlOOtDOIOOlO.

Lines IZtZO-lZiSlk The new infotmaiian is

placed into tlie main airays. [[ the vanabiB
CD rccoids Ihai the nam is a debit, the

amount is rtiullipbed by minus one, maidng

Line I4D30: The rariabic Sum will be used
lo hold Ihe balance in the account — both
Ihe balance carriad forwaid and itie ba-

theie i9 no balance to be carried forward,

these two loops scan the whole of the

payments Lsl once for each month which
precedes the month of the slatemem. fn this

way, each paymeni is eKamined lo see
whethei ]I is niade in any of the piecedmg
months, in whicli case

amonni is added to the total in Siun by Ihe

end of Ihe two loops. Sum contains the full

loo] of any cliangas in the balance since Ihe

beginning of the year.

Linei 14160-14170: One thuig to note about
the piinling o! Sum at this point is that if the

amount is negative, Line i4060 changes the

print colour to red. You will find Ihe same
techniques used h^quently in the lines (hat

follow. Note also Ihe use of the Pnnl Using

command, allowing us to imposea standard
formal on the number to be printed and

presented, with all the decimal points

Lines 14190-11310: This loop scans
Ihrougli Ihe complete lis! of paymenis, while
the Do loop at 14300 and 14300 selects only

those which have a 1 in the relevant position

of The string recording the months m which
Wtenapaymenl

slatemem, the loop pi

th specified for the

_ . louttheday.Aai).
me name, AlfLO). the amount, A(I.O), and
finally Ihe balance the paymeni produces,

oblained by adding the amount to the

Tab. <

position on the screen, and Piuir Usuig.

Lines 1SD0O-I5200: Data Tiles routine. The

ted to tape Dhng hy changing Line 15090 to

Open I.I.LFle and Line 1S3I0 lo Open
I. i.o,ns. tiiBB 1S080 to ra - ns• ".sw
This program is an edited abstract from The
Working Commodore CI6 by David
Lawrence (published by Sunshine Books at

£6,93). Gieaiei defail ol ihe program itself

and Che principles nembodies can be found
within lis pages.

iSSlB HfJ»l,KJ=rW<J,Kl

12340 j.j-1 : IF J<:a theh EXIT 14126 H6MT t,J 1

1413B EMIT . LOOP

t-iisa PRIHT "[costBt-KienLfmcEvc/FiD",
12390 n-V«.(HlD»<R».I.2)J 14168 IF SUPKB IHEH PRIHT "CREDJ-j
12468 ft»<J,t>-LeFTIf(H<J,il,n-l)+-f'»RIOHT*(H

mSO CHHR,2S,3, "CORNIrRVS ONJ ITEPHCRirCSJ
CCRSTOTflHRVS OFPJ- . PRIHT -CCDJ"

12*28 f«(J,6)-D» M19B FOR J-e TO PH-t
14209 DO WHILE MIDt(H»< 1 , 1 >,0. 1 >-" 1"

14210 PRtNT^^-tBl.^'.- : PRIHT IJSIHG "Wifld,!

lliiO PBIMl'i.EFTt.Rt^l a'^'^ni"^"^"'"'
i30ie Ptri E;xiwinE,'(^LEie iteis

iE"5susi;'f';"'-"''~'"''-°'"13830 FlW :=U 10 PH-t

laeSB PRIMT "CCDlPflVtienTl-tFBd.ei 142B0 IF SUMCe THEH PRIHT '[RED]".
I3«6a PRIHT -tCOJFmOUNT:"iO(I,e> 14298 PCIMT USIHG "»»•». •»' ;ft6S<£Un)

IMBB FDb"]."'™'"?""™^'"'
13890 IF rilO»(fl».-I.tJ.J,lJ--l'' TKai PRINT MOI 14328 F«1HT [CDJflllVOKEVnTOvCOHTIWUE ."

I3iee IIEKT J I PRIHT

L2120 PftUiT -tCOnCOKCDJCREDlCRVS ONlCOmHNO

1313B PSIHt'-CCOKRVS aN3RETt»HCBVS OFF]t.-vHE

ISeie REH DflTft FILES

13838 01="" I DO UllTIL OI=-V-

15858 PRINT " [CDJFILEvTDvBEvSftVEOvIEv-FI*
EVIIEM"

ISlia FOR 1-a TO PR-1

CR*!f1<I,l>

tM3© EKIT : LOOP
13158 0«="" I'oO OHTIL 0«'"V"

liaee iiEH*••»••••*••»•••••«•#••••••• 15160 INPUT 'ICDlNHMEo0F<'F,H.EfT0n6E''L0flDED:-.-

ISiaa IHPUT -CC0ItSVTHt3i>C€IRRECTBrV/Hl.".0»
.4839 Sl*l-a

"
: PRIHT

14850 a-B . DO tWTIL OL-B HHD a<13
15230 FOR 1-0 TO PH-I 1 IIIPUTHI ,HI< I .85 ,H«< 1 , U

i4e?e LOOP 15248 fl(PA,'n-999'

i:^rjvi\Vo'iu 15258 CLOSE 1
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AUTOMATA UK. PRESENTS
YOURSELF
IAN DURY

JON PERTWEE
MEL CROUCHER

JFRANKIE HOWLRDii

DEVSEXMACfflNA

CRUSOE 48KSpEcEB

PI-EVED ISKSpBcEB
PIflOMANIA .... 4EKSpec£6L
PIIN'EHE IBKSpecEG

VAKZEE . . DragonMBK Spec £5

BACKCHAT' Speech Synth. CBMM
PIMANIACS CLUB (or 20% off all praduGts,eic. Annual Stibscripiii

/ enclose the right money, or debit my ACCESS/VISA Card. My C

Cai'd liuldei's signature Card holder's n

Card holder's address

DEUS EX MACHINA 48K Spec £15111 PIMANIA 4aK Spec £10E
GOTOJAIL 4BKSpeE EBG OLVMPIMANIA 48K Spec £BL

PI-BALLED 48KSpBC E6E
MORRISMEETSTHE BIKERS.. AnySpec EBD DAHTZ 48KSpei: ESC
PIMANIAC T-SHIRTS (slate siie) Price £5D NEWWHEELS JOHN? 4BK Spec ESp

with Software & Pfogramming Book £250 Piman's Stereo L.P. Cassette

UKE5[j0verwas£7n Piman's Greatest Hits Vol.2 £3



Open Forum

Colour Demo The Amsnad CPC4B4 suppons Ihe use of ol same and the in

lea and graphics windowing very well. However it does so
Hera 19 a very pranilive implementation and versatOity ot I

I, fi' Colour Demo
byD Race

ArcadeAvenue

High scores

lenen
I aga

myGlehous
niewheie m England" (who is

Ibal masked man?) whose best

loui laps of Silveiiitone by 3E.40

seconds. "I find it helpful to

write down the comeis so thai 1

know what's conung up and gel

into ihe nght place; eg. Silver-

stone R-L-R-L-R-R-I^H. A diffe-

rent sign can be included lo

indicate whether it needE the

n the Doiining-

"In TU, the highest number
of targets I've managed to

destroy is 40 with a score of

S013S, ^though I have a highet

can be a frustratmg game as

the targets become emremely

pleased Anthony Rowstron of Har-

pendon has a high score o(

129.440 on Level 13 of Zzoom
which has been witnessed and
verified by his inum wtuch puts

il beyond quealior. No deca-

dent cheating in their house-

hold!

A Taylor ol Si Helens has

stopped the express on Sin-

clair's game with a score ol

S910. bui has been pipped by
either S Moian and N IXintiar of

Newport, oneofwhom wntes " I

tiave completed Stage One of

Stop the Express and luuahed

with a score of E4SD. My highest

score on Sabre VFiiif is 232,878

and 93%". I suspect tlie laller

score may have been achieved
using iheit mtiitite lives poke
but ihey don't say.

M Taylor of R.A F. Kinloss

asks for help getting through
the flashing gale after comple-
ting Ihe Processmg Plant

screen of Maiuc Mmer. 11 is a
long while since 1 have had
tune ID play this game, but as 1

remember il you have to siand
on Ihe ledge on Ihc left of the

gale and edge your fool over as

br as il will go before jumping.
Finally, this week comes a

lenar from some people irying

to put me and Tony Biidge

ol business, "We are creating a
service that is directed lo ar-

cade (and advenmre) fans eve-

rywhere, h will provide hmlB.

tips, maps and in<irule hves

codes. Already we have got

maps for Saire WuU and Alic

Arac. as well as AJoon A/err,

Trarz AM. ISW, ManiC Miner,

the Horace series, Lanar Jet-

man and many more. We will

publish a newsletter every l«i

15 welt as pubhsh

E3.50 (incl p^) for Ihe Oisl

yeaiorTOpIorthelirBtnewBlel-

ler and delails of how to |Oiil"

If you are interested ihe

address is I.A. Robinson, 33
Western Avenue, Prudhoe.
NotthumJserland.

Tony EeiKlle

J DECEMBER 1SB4



Open Forum
Timer

on Dragon

uoiiblBs. The louline below presents a

clock display apparenrly luiming sunulla-

neously wilh Ihe main program.

pnhs
Your eyes Dash lepearedly from keyboaid demonostranon lexi, then liberally »
loscraen and back. Time flies by ~ -

-

aa the dala gradually Els mro plat

strikes. Toq have miesed (he train

shops are shut and your dinner is

I 350 throughout ihe rnam program.

Precise spacing of the Coaub slatemenlB is

not lequusd since the clock is self-

correcnng. Machme code clEai loudnes

ate piQVidsd, bul remember to use Piintl^

lor the lop bne ol your main display and to

avoid sciollina.

sbghl aJieralion depending on

pulse rale of your Dragon.

Pioflram notes

ISO. 270 Input tone fromkeybiMid

eiQ^BTOMachmecodes

Microradio

Dow!

Portable Stations

Some months ago. Micro-

radio discussed the ad-

vantages of portable
computers in amateur radio,

ny Tandy ovmers wrote to the

cohimn asking how best you

mighl use yoiu machines to

1 other radio

Brighton is Ihe olfice ol John

Noyce who runs Ihe user gTOUp

[or portable computers: the

"Eyocera User Group", liBt me
explain that the name Kyocera

comes li^m the name ol the

feclory in Japan where these

machines are made.

The roost recent copy of the

ncmsletlsr. which lohn has sent

tide by P,J. Turner, a radio

urfromSuftoU iutlhe

Tisao Model 100 and Its appli-

canons for Amaieur Radio using

AMTOR, The article is well

populated by photographs and
diagrams and describes using

the AMT-1 Amtor Terminal.

The AMT-1 unit lakes in the

flMTQH, (Amateur Tefeprin-

ling Over Radio), AMTOR is so

elficient a mode Ihal euen a low

powered portable station can

make extensive contact.

The Kyoceia User Croup
can be contacted by sending a

stamped addressed envelop

to: John Noyce, PO BOX 4S0,

Brighton, East Sussex. BNl SCR
When the column lecenily

described the making of a

do-it-yourself interface lot the

more about actually g

down to printed circuit level

and making sorriBlhmg, 1 sup-

pose the best thing w
really powerful computer.

Then you could install whatever

interfadng for radio Ihal you

AlIhesB

^ readers who w

the biggest selling, n

tile machine around — the IBM
PC: well a compatible at least.

What I am leading up to is the

[act Ihal there is a company in

the Midlands called Delvex

who offer the boards lor

along with components aj

the help needed lor Ihe i

yourselfhacker Delvex can be
reached on 0337 3

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



POWERFUL UTILITIES
tMSTRAD

SPEEDMASTEn

software to load at doublr speed
ItfiOFce of sai/p speerti] 100% luc-

cessful. tncorporatesasopliisric^red

fieaOer reatSer. An Invaluable piece

OtSCrftware ONLY E7.95

TAPE TO DISC UTILITV
A very useful uritity to help ^hlFt

those stubhom lape programs
onto your own dlici Produces

a shift code to teiocaie the

memory position of programs to

suit ihF DFS workspace.
ONLY £9.95

ATAHI
TAPE TO DISC l/nUTY

A dual purpose program thi

allows single stage boot prog-
I

rams to tie shifted onto disc Very
eaty to uie wich menu options

Inlcudes outpin to tape, works oi

""""" ONLYC9.K
I

COMMODORE 64
DISC DlSECTOR

t la>t a raally powerful disc copier and utility progiam Incorpoialn

range ol poiwrlul programs. Includes "FaMtopy" l^kes jusl four
minutes to 'ead srxi write a whole disc "Errof copy" automai really

ad5 and wntei all error lypei. now you can make a iecunly Ciach up ol

Die eiperiirve uijsiiiess programi "OuUkdIu" more than halves OiM
sQing time very useful "File coplar" alluwi selective copying liom

reclory 'Tratk S Sector" a slower Dui very ihorougn program. Also

eludes the fairoA'jn<^ useful ulllilies Menu mahw. Index. Retltle,

e. Scratcher. Disc to Tape and Tidy If you have a 1 5« 1 you
Supplier

ONLY £29.95

n you( itow loading software to

ipeed load wilh FAStOaCK The

most sophlitlcated program ol its

software that load Inde-

pcndantly ol FasttiacK. Simple to use

no programming skill needed
- Load'TheHoOBIfor-lvlanic

1 ISO sees Tried and trusted

A very professional program.

ONLY E9.9S

ROCKET
F«d up waiting for programs to

load and save? Rocket is a utility for

the programmer, speeds up losding

and saving by about 8 times while

still allowing lor normal speed oper-

ations Does not affect the speed

of BASIC as no wedge is used. Pro-

grams can also he saved witfi higli

speed system to reload lndep«fi-
dantly A must for serious pro-

grammers wlio have no disc drive

ONLr£7.9S

QUICKDISC
ln«>p««fn9U«u.MU»

Speed upyour I SI J discdrive with this new ,

program. Loads most programs at mare than
double the normal speed. A ftextOie package
that allows you to incorporate a menu and
fast loading on your own discs. Also

includes a file exchanger for programs put on
disc with "Oiico" (THE tape to disc utility],

another way ol making fast load disc pro-

grams. A must for all disc drive users I

ONLVE11

DISCO
THE TAI-C TO DISC unuTV

We guarantee that this is the best

Veiy easy to use no program-
ming knowledge needed
Automatically handles device num-
bers and multi part programs Pro-

grams auto load and run once
transferred and tan also be made to

fastload wiin Quiclidlsi:. Handy
lor making your own disc programs

auto run.
QNLV £9.95

BIGMOUTH
The superb new speech
synthesis program for the '64.

Uses "speak" as a basic com-
mand. Veryeasy to use CanOe
incorporated into your basic pro-

grams. Words are entered in

phonetic English, ie. spelt as tJiey

sound. Therefore vocabulary is

unlimited Great fun and
good for educational purposes.

ONLY £7.95

HARDWARE
OOUBLER

Trie amazing new cassette

port adaptor for the '64, witfi

special softMrare Requires

access to two cassette units but
is 1 00% successful, even
with "fast" loaders Theysaid
it couldn t be done

ONLV £12.95

COMMODORE CONNEXION

Connect any "Centronics" type
printer to your '64. Price includes

lead and software on cassette

with special disc conversion
program.

Simple to use and
very reasonably priced.

ONLY £14.95

^il
3M SCOTCH £16-00

DISCS
SSDD

MICRO CENTRE MICRO CENTRE



Open Forum
ProgruD Hotei

This is a program lot the Commodote ISaO

piiniet/plolter.

The program will generate a caiendai tor

any yeai Jaler than 175E because on Sep-

tember M of that year the presenl calendar

was adopted, which means that the calculi

mthin the piogram would produce a Gre-

gonaiL response !o a Julian calcuiatlori.

The program only uses three characier

sizes: 20 cpl, 40 cpl and 80 cpl, which il uses

for (in Older of sequence): piinting a

heading - "Year calendar", priming the

month and the day'dale.

- Month ngMaich.
~ NumbaiotdayEinlhsmoiUhNQegSl
= DayBOltlieweekcgMQn.Tueetc.

- CounieiegaB^iaw.
= Daycounlei- lallG the i»)niputBl what

3l(MD0 = Addsan
twoi*.

incaiculatmg 4B0-4SS - Print ai

= PriniBacdienilat heading

-: InpuunatneotinanthOJandthe

imtnberordayb-
= Pnnis the calendar.
- Decidenwhlchcolunuitheiieilili

'= Dai;i-iTioiUli& number of day? in

= D«la-d»¥3DtihBweelL

iofpiogiam.

500-605= Input iheyea

3-S = Open4otthepjlnieichanneis:CHE

this IS the only

needs to be all<

the screen biack —
I the progzBjn which

I make it compatible

M with a 1S20.

The Music Box

Tone Control

X MIDI-compatible Casio

keyboard mentioned a couple

of weelts ago is the C:Z-101, not

the CT- 101 — and very impres-

sive ii locks, too. Casia is

biinging out a whole new
range of keyboards, all of

which look invitmg. The CZ- 101

is the one that's most hkely 10

interest computer users, h will

retail at 1395 and should be

available from laruary.

Simple keyboard add-ons to

computers are becoming m-

cieasingly available. There's

Commodore's own cLp-on de-

vice [or the 64 (part of the £30

Musj'c Maker package) at the ampliSer, On the 64, audio though not entirsly in coropeti-

cheap end of the scale. Further output is provided on pins 3 lon — IS the rather larger

up the price range, you can buy and 3 o( the 5-pin audioMdeo
Autographies M:crosound DIN sockGi on the back of the

keyboard or Siel's CMK 49 lor computer. Both these outputs Island Logic) have just relea-

are useful for recording your led their first product (for the

£125and£1501andLVl,'s£cfto Wiedc System. TMS is really

Hor the BBC Model B or the M no end by a httle judicious use tesigned for professional

of tone controls or fUters. :omposilion (including, as ii

As far as the BBC IS concer- Joes, a music prinl-oui facility).

ned, its biggest failmg is sound

quality. This is panly due to the most lorcetuUy by Ik)ug Tale olal of £35.90 on two cassenes

use of 76489 sound generator can say nght now that the

— a situation which can't be soil show at 12 Fallowfield. packaging, the feahiras on q(-

improved - and partly due to AmpthiD, Beds (0835 40S701). er and - most of aU — the

the woetuEy uiadequate on- Doug has produced a suite of graphics are superb

board audio output circuitry.

LVl has had the canny idea of

music programs tor the Beeb
which is designed for every-

GoTT Beiman,

thing fromainusemem, through TheMmtoBmii a new weeV,

fier tor both the BBC and the 64 teaching, up to high quality

(the Echosoundl. Those ot you synthesis. The most sophishca-

foi one of these purpose-built

devices can tpihe easQy wrtre

OEl.O up) retails allfl.75, while

the others, offering a range of
of compuier music makinn m

facihties and amusements, sell

for £S.7S each. 1 can heanUy
volla pins on the BBCs I MHz recommend them all Please

send Doug an SAE for luithci The Mirac Box, 12-13 Lmle

output signal, which can be fed delails. Newport Stieel. LondDH WC2H

into the lape input on youi Banged against him — al- 3LD.

POPULARCOMPUTINGWI
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Open Forum
compuier. It allows

wiih the Beep comt
well docuinenied in

he Sinolaii QI. the program ihe us

•I to experiment number feeys wtuc

'hich is not very opnon. Once this is

Bi guide. To use new value, ioUowi I by e

100 mm 4 1 it^o

110 CLS
120 PAPBH )

ISO :

140 liuio=10000

IM pitchl'O
160 pitcha-O
170 xgcttd =0

180 ygtad =0

190 wrap

): INPUT"

'.2.y .0

290 PHIHT "BEEP "jtin

';xKi;'atl;",";yeriid;",'

390 PRINT iPRINT

JOO PRINT "l-Tiae

;iO PRINT "?-Pil,clil

520 PRINT ">Pitch2
3iO PRINT 'A-tigra.A

540 PiilNf '5-YgniQ

3^0 PRIHT "6-Wrap

;60 PRINT "Y-FuZEy

'jpltohl

';pitcb2

570 PRINT "8-J1aiwiom :";raiirl

;eo PHIW "9-Play"

J90 a^'IHKEYS(-l)

400 If «3="1" TIBN AT 6,0:friHiAT fi

Time !"; timeslt'l

410 IF B$'"2" TlfiH AT 9,0:ffilljAT gfOiINPUT"

Pitch! i''(pitcliLili-l

420 II' a4:"5" TfKN AT lO.OiffilliAC lO.OiINPlPT"

Pitoli2 !"[pxtoh2ilt=l

450 If a?'''4" TffiH AT 11 .OsffilliAT ll.OilSPUT"

Xgcad. :";j[gradjk:il

440 IF a?'"5" TIEH AT lE.OjffilliAT 12,0:INPUT"

Tgrad i " i
ygcad : fe--l

450 IP a$-"6" TIEN ATIJ ,0!fflll!*T 15,0

ilNPUT" Wrap i";«Eap:k«l

4bO IP a$;"7" TIBN AT L4 ,Oif:'iU:AT 14,0

: INPUT" tuiiy : " ; Cuzzy : k »1

470 17 a^="B" TIBN AT 15,0iffill:AT 110,0

iINPUT" Random :''irandil: = l

480 IF a3="9'' THEN k-l

490 IF ktl TIBN iiL'0:BESP tiine ,pltchl,pilch2

,xgrad,ygrad|Vrap,ruziy,rand

500 GO TO 250
510 nEFitHi PROCedure iflll

520 INK
530 PRINT i'lUSi" ",59):

540 END KPine

MI^S3ISiE
There nuy be some argu-

ment for games listings for the

OL which [irks soltnare and
has a fast Basic, hut the Spec-

iniin iS so well supplied that

books like this enter a market

wh ch IS already glutted.

John Minson

Despite theu attractive glossy

books of Basic listings for tho

SpPCirum OL and One Atmcs

each coEling apjiioxunalely

the rrice of a good machine

overload as mdigeslible as too

much Chnstmas pudding-

Many ol the facts ue superfi-

cially fascinating, m particular

those on microchips and war-

fare, however the lack of sup-

devaJues them,

indication of the

smiounding cer-

in tacts, such as the discovery

the ultimate' prime nun

It's probably the dream of eve-

The game oifen

ly standard a ca'

s progiamraing by m
I notes on technique

h as 'How to bo a

or '1001 Computet

egory, though committ

IUIIITIN6I B«I.W,„,.gSo(

SOFTtUARE
FOR PROFIT

J"

3=%"^

It takes the potenhal nuUio-

Ihrough types of software, bu-

siness, utihty or games, ID co-

pyright, conliacts and tax-

Mr Harding runs the Molune-

Tx pubhshing company and

knows the industry well, but hi:

: suffers from b
Jiofai

Bui if you can provide the

laiem, this book could help to

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



JOINTHEAIR FORCE ORTHEIANKCORpS
Tube Woy Army
rhe October issue ol Soltware

Today- 'The supei gtophmsope
equal, if not better Inan Iheorcode

Rommel's Revenge - When you
are dizzy from Hying through Tube
Way Aimy, ci

' ' '

end drive yoursell di^iry in one o1

our lonks- Stunning 3D graphics

with full perspective ond a host of

features. £7.95.

lompatihle! (Ijpectadrawof

• CompatibleiftilhCurrahMFcrcBReech-Ihe

read yoy its predictions! (Speoadraw ontyl

SpectadramJloriheSaKSpeclmm £9,95 mdusivE
Arfistra-DfawloriheAmsIraclCPC45^., . . £995indusive

(OiequK/PO 5 payable Id a . MtALLhY)

We dis patch eijery Monday uvilh the dalabaie rriads up lo include all

matches up to the date of dispaicti

»NOVEMBEH-5DECEM8EFII9



iSSi
DALEYTHOMPSON

FULL-mROTTLE . GHOSTBUSTEHE . .

N1T0C0MMANDEH
. .

THE HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

XMAS
BARGAINS

BBC SINGLE DISK DRIVE
200K DOUBLE SIDED CASED,
CABLE. MANUAL, DISK E120

COMMODORE 1520 COLOUR
PRINTER/PLOTTER £57.50

SINCLAIR QL

QL14 Monitor

Branches at:

Sutton 01-642 2534
Ealing 01-992 5355
Newbury 0635-30047
Luton 0562-458575

£385

£195

^

LONDON COMPUTER CENTRE

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR XMAS!

NEC 8201 Portable Computer I6K

expandable to 96K
New low low price £289.00

IBM
COMPATIBLE

i^^^iuaii 16 bit

Free Software (Worth £600) and
Free Hi-Res Mono Monitor (worth £125)

with Sanyo 550 128K RAM
2 X BOOK drives £1,085.00

Free Software (worth £1,000+) and
Free Hi-Res Mono Monitor (worth £125)

with Sanyo 555 128K RAM
2 X aOOKdrives £1,295.00

A//lances excluding VAT



:
: A pariiage of four completely different

|;«lyentures plus four ctiaracter analysis

progrants-

jpto the leading role in One of the

-{'flSSS complex and Inlilguing-webs of

murder, treachery and witchcraft

,; ever conceived.

|i Uses graphics as an integral part of

. &?.:_,
.

the problem solvinij,

"tn by a highly qualified team of

'X
experts.

9 Even the most experienced
i*. adventurers will find

something new and
lallenging.

sS let your computer
.!" stretch your

imagination.

rOR COMMODOm 64

£14.95

Q My local slociiist's add reaa

n Your lull list of games

. D copy/lesotthlseart

TMffi 293 at £M,95 eaOi £_

+ single pap sum _

C3"

nade payaDle

D Barcleycard

DeparUnenlMO
29C FamborouEh foacf

Fambofougn Hampshire GU147I
Taiephone (0352 1518364

^;^



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner]

Sweet
dreaming

Wi
The Omll prompied. a

net ol advennires to bs

ten foe thi

Meanwhile. Gilsofl L

TJie QuiO. Althougli Ihey have ^cuTGd in

honoured niche loi Uiemselves m [he

AdeventiuB Hall of Fame with Ihe earlier

program, Gflsofl have now gore, Tm lold.

one bener in ihis new utiljly. Using il m
coniiuiction *lih The OuiS. [he iniiepid

advan[ura writer can now add graphics la

his C^ed advenmre. Again, more news a;

This i Irom Vadhaii

en Problems ofDreaming. He says [hal,

allhougli ho hopes (o be able [o mleies[

someonem marke[ing [his program tor hrni.

Me is prepared [o supply a copy !oi £3,

including postage and pacicuig, [o anyone
nho cares [o wriie hiin al 122, Melrose
Avenue. Wimbledon Park, London SW19,

[ passed [he [ape along [o my good tnend
and fellow advenmier. The Greai Wizard,

aka Ken Manhews.
-As/c mihEt

Ihe Comntodore has i

such a response. This may change now [hat

Codewri[er L[d have laken [he package
under licence This company is an Ameri-
can oulfl[, originally called Dynatech and
renamed in honour oF ils main produci, a
daiabase called Codemiiei. Having signed
a license agieemerl wi[h Gilsoft. they are

nowmarke[ing TVte&Hl/underihenameof
Advenluie Wnlei. li la available now on
disc for the Alan, Apple 1! and Commodore
E4 for £2195, The piogram, apparently, is

exactly the same as the original OoiH, but
[he manual has been made much more
(nendly. This is obviously gieai news tor

Apple and Atari owners — now Ihey can

[rum (and some Commodore) programs. If

you fancy yourself as an advenhne wnier,
don'l hesiiate — you'll fiivd (his one of Ihe

moat useful iiiih[ies you own.
Il's noi, maybe, such good news for

Commodore owners, who can obtain Ihe
same program (though an outdated manual)
from Gilsoft at a m ' "

"
'

(disc), Il's a pity I

doesn't menlionrheOuii/anywhere, buil'it

sure [hey do m the documentaiion-

a dream world — the dream world of a

young boy (played by you) who, boied with

a rainy day and ted up vrilh watching TV
and reading papers, Bnalty falls asleep. In

uspaper and T. . lite. Even-
tually he Ends himsell in a nightmare.

"Keith has obviously taken a great deal i

time to develop hiB ideas and put a ioi i

thought in to the program. 1 thought thai

might be easy when I found the Bant Pu

needed to pick the shed lock, in the very
next locauon. This is lar from the

Location descriptions are detuled and
contain clues to porable items, so close

anenlian is needed al all limes To date, all

of the problems have a logical solution and
Ihe command analyser has understood a
variety of synonyms.

"Overall, then, I'd say ihal the game is

benei tttun many Tve seen, and cenainly

deserves better than being sold for £3"

Level B has been busy over the past few
months. The new programs are not only up
to Ihe usual standard as far as Ihe texl is

concerned, but now. as Tm sure youTl be
aware, also include graphics lor the flrsl

liine. These are eneculed with Level ffs

usual eye tor detail, and are small, but, like

Adventure Helpline

Advenlute with nowhere Id lurn do nol

clesDflit — help IS at hand.

Flllimhecoupon. expldiilng your piDblem

,

- the syslam only w

[he Grand Elf, perfectly formed. Fel
Eden IS the sequel to Snowball and lakes
place on the planel Eden, while Die tt

Vikmg is based on Ihe book by Terry Jones
ot Monly Python. The subslaniial package
includes sevei^ extracts from [he book 1o

give a flavour of [he original. On-screan,

bolh prorams look very similar, wilh a nevir

characiei se[ which I found quite dilficuli to

read — bul the problems to be found in the

adventures are in the best Level 9 liadiUon,

and Fm sure that the Comer will have many
letters aboul these advennures. Tm looking
forward to delvuig further into these games.
Tallong ot leners, here's one from a

mifled HajBTSiBeT fan; '"Dear Tony, Alter

leading aboul Hareraiserm PCW. t wonder
who theseneidsate mho think this isn't any
good. law one ofa group of six who have
hadimmease fun [com seeking clues an this

treasure hunt, and iuilbentioTe. it's nor

meant to be like Ihe book Masquerade. It

one seeks (o win rJie COJdeji Hare, the

computergives the clues, Ihe restisdown to

yaa — lhal is, if you're inleSigenl enough.
Yours, Mrs J Y Widdowson."
These 'nerds', Mrs Widdowson, are those

people who have been persuaded Ih.

program is actually an "advenmre pi

Al the lop of the ad for the game, in great big
letters il says "Wm! the famous (ewelled
Hare of Masquerade " and, though, Tm sure

that you've had a lot of Fun, Mrs Widdowson,
I don't blame anybody else Ibr being
disappointed after Ihmking [hat this 'puzzle'

might be al least a liltle closer than a million

miles [0 Masquerade. Bui Ihis is the final

correspondence on [he subjec[— Tve had
enough already!

And nowafinallener.komScoti Kelly of

Glasgow. He is stuck in OldFather Time, lor

Ihe BBC. This is from Bug-Byte, and I haven't

seen, nor know anything about It Scon is

having irouble right al the start and is a bit

embarassed a( [he whole ihing, having had
success with other advenniras. Confronied
with a foresl floor covered wilh leaves, I

admil thai my first leadion, loo would be [O

move Ihe leaves — how about search or

enamine the leaves? But Im sure you've

nied this one, contact Scon at 12 Pollock Rd,

Bearsden, Glasgow G6I SNJ.

Scott offers reciprocal help wilh The
Hobbit. Advenlwelaiid, Sphinx Adventure,
Philoscphei's Quest. The Coant. Castle of
Riddles and Colossal Advenmre. As usual,

don't forgel to enclose a SAE if you want a

THb sedeB of ankUes le designail for novk»
and expanenced Adventure's alike. Each
week Tony Bndge Mill Oe boking bi ditfc

piiAlems and ^tlalis you can SKoec

Adventure and cannot progrosa any lurttiar

wniB to: Tony Brtdgs. Advanlure Comar.

Popular Computing Weakly, 12-13 UHIb

Newport Street, London WC2R 3L0.
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STARRNSER

STARFINDER
Storfindergives you all you need to

begin astronomy.

% Computer program displays star mops (or

any time, date and place on Earth.

* Unique 'space probe' enables you to identify I

stars, planets, Halley's Comet, etc.

* Print-out focility (or star mops.

^ Accompanying book by Heother Couper

explains everything from black holes

to constellottons.

£12.95 ISBN07I26057T I BBC Micro/E/ecfron I

ORDER FORM

To Gill Smoll, res. Church Road, Tiptree, Colchester,

Essex COS OSR

Please send me STARFINDER

soffwarepacklsl

I

(it£12.95|incVATandpo5t&packing)

I enclose my cheque/postal order for

. (Cheques should be mode payable to

Tiptree Book Services Limited)

Please debit my "Visa/Access occount number

'deiele oicipp'ppnDfe

Account Number

1
MINI

<; bW f

(P1^oBowmm2Bdayi(or el~e.yS^l.t«ttoa«..tal3*ty,l g



U.K. HOME COMPUTERS
JUST RELEASED

3D STAR STRIKE
(48K SPECTRUM)

CRASH — SMASH 93%

ONLY £4.60 (Inc. PIP)

.glDP'ifOlSflgW DISCOUNT SOFTWAREi

ggsr™ j5 I «"'"^ « -

IF YOU WANT THE BEST THIS CHRISTMAS/

WITH A SPECTRUM 48KTHEN LET US

FITTED WITH A

SUPPLY YOU WITH A bKtUl KUWI ^OIV /04 77 RO )

SAGA 1 EMPEROR KEYBOARD i^t, I //.OUj

'^^^.

FULL WARRANTY
FREE -e' PACK SOFTWARE INCL

SUPERB PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

• DUST COVER £4.95

• CARRY CASE C26,95

• EXTENDED CABLE C9.50

PLEASE SENDME

!
I
Speclrum48KwilhSAG1 Emperor keyboard liHeO

D Dusl cover 1-1 Carry case

I
I
EKlendercabla Sound boosler.

ZEAL MARKETING LIMITED
VanguardTraditig Estate,

Storforth Lane,
Chesleriield S-JO 2TZ- Tel; 0246208555

LET OUT THOSE SOUNDS with a /£lJ50\
SMSOUND BOOSTEn FOfl SPECTRUM >

'
-'

CONNECT 10MS
EXTERNAL
FULL VOLUME
CONTROL
LOAD'SAWE
SWITCH

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARHIAGE,

POPULAFI COMPUTING WEEKLY



PeekSt Poke

Quick and

reliable

dsi Lepre of Marsa,

m consideringthe pm-
lase of Digital Re-

's Sprint for the Spec-

[ il is leallT all

in the advert.

ivi wlial advens

wwb(

myou

Thesaurus
index

C S Ryan ol London, wnres:QBeing an avid cnssword
Can, I would like to know

that I could use Id form so-

mething like a thesauras?

For example if I type in Biol. I

woolrt get a list of woida snch

as Bleiaisb, Soil, Oblileiale.

ai Ram needed to stort

dictionary. Obmously this

use some [oim of tihai

compression techniquea.

have appealed m I

cajL be assured that ti

chine wiD do what lE cUumed.

The BriEfih Advernsing Slan-

daids Aulhonty are quick to

act against mffileading oi iticot-

AIeo, my experience is thai

the Spnnl (which i^ made by

Challenge Reseuch by ihe

way), 15 very quick, and very

Mt ( I 18K

U WeU iet'E lake a lookal

XliaciE. Assuming an a

rage word length of 7 char

lat have Id be sLoied.

La too high a figure.

only able to use

cassette tape ioi storage. This

means thai we cannoi realisn-

cally manipulaie the thasaorus

sollware packages suitable for

such a purpose which work
wilh cassehe tape (OI indeed

! ttunk that [he conclusion 1

conlessed limiLations in pro-

gianuning know-how Ihal this

piojed is a non-slaner. Howe-

ver, if you were able to find a

machine code programmer to

collaboraTe with, you might

Pascal

compiler

John Alexander of Bognor Re-

y Pascal Compiler,

oxld tf

preferable.

suggest a supplier of suitable

plugs to conned to Ihe User

and Games Ports to allow the

connection of special peri-

~r 11 only you had a Commo-
Ai'." 64, I

;hof tt

with the number of Vic HCs thai

are still in use lhal there is a

large market ihai is simply

being negieclcd by the sofl-

maie companies. You may
have gathered from this thai

the ansvrer lo your first ques-

tion is NO More luck, however,

with your second question-

large number of uiterfaces. etc.

foi the Vic (and other ma-

chines). They may be able lo

satisfy your requirements.

Their address is: Kenlech. St.

Oswalds Trading Eslale. Glou-

cestei GLl 2SU.

A lost

voice
whereby own

duels could ol

TVenl. writes:

^^wilh Simons Basic. As
many reader's may agree, the

Simons Basic manual is far

itom being sophlstjcaled, and
only outlines Ihe simple

point about the manual, ihougli.

The Coramodoie Ptogiam-

meis Refeience Guide on the

other hand, has an excellent

J the SID

Two gold

stars

D C A Tiukhud cl HomsEA

OIn answer to a query ir

PCW in September yoo

slated a number of difTicol'

ties in loading Va-File on tc

fivonue, London NWZ 4LX. I

have EuccesBfally transfer,

ledbolh fQ.Caicand Va-File.

AIJ
method of transFemng soh-

ware lo microdnve depeitds

software company is to be
applauded, and 1 therefore

award Picturesque Softwate

two gold slais, and lop place in

[he 'Peek and Poke Hall of

Fame'. Not an award that is

given lighily

Picturesque a

Wicl

6 Corki :ew Hill, \

Statemcnl

uulpul

Bryan Scon ol Hayes. Mddle-

ORa I have had some
troohle recently with

Spectrum programs (Zeus As-

semble!, Vu-Calc). I tried the

i>rin( In 16602 slalemeni

shown in PCW. Vol 3 No 38

and got the answer 63. As I

A Since Ihe appearance ol

method ol identifying a Spec-

numbers ll) I were produced

lu response to il, 63 is m fact the

behind. 1 am at somewhat
loss to explain this, as

the depressing ly consislen

lue of 191.

As a check, 1 used my badc-

up method of dcleimining

issue number, which is Print In

37343- This produces 191 on a
issue 3. and 255 on issues 1 anr

3 (nomialiy).

] would be mterested i

hearing from readers who bj

perience any differences *il

ihissi

Is there anything atwul your i;ompuler you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

(or granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Phil

Rogers and evci^ week he wilt Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke,
PCW, 12-1 3 Little Newport Streel, London WC2R
3LD

29NOVEMBER'S DECEMBER 1984



SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
48kSpeclfum £119.95
48kOricAlmos £139,95

Prices include VAT & P.&P.

Discount Software tor Alan *
20*

* CBM 64 * VtC

Spectrum * Otic 1 * Oric Atmos * Texas 9i

For free lists send SAE stating machine type ic

RAMTOPS
47 Bfonm Lane, Levenshulme, tul'C M1 9 2TX

Qt leieplTone 061 442 5603,

THE MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

. CL
RACE
ICfO!

m

I pnwrfi.! inolkii vci f" ^X BASIC. All Ihi- har
Cfci nird. ALTO insert. fuU RFSUMBf.R. boi

.
CLOCK. ALAKM. irrnr Inpping. btak •'appin.

RACE Mlh tingh-Hep end much, math more M *
? rcmy.io-usc and povcrftil

Christmas Bargains
QL C375, Speclrum £120, Speclrum -t E1 70. BBC 8 £380,
Electron C190, Goldstar MSXC220, Sanyo l«1BC-550i:725
MBC-555C940 CBMM E18S. CBM 154l Disk £210, CBM
Data RBCorder E40.00, Sinclair Expansion Pack £95
lirticrodriva'Inlerface £47, QL Monitor £260,

Printers: Rileman £250, Olivelli JP101 £200, Cannon JP

AHMEDI INTERNATrONAL

All available HarcJware. \^st range of
software cartridges and cassettes.

Books, etc,

DIGITAL OUTPUT OUTPACKS 1-5 £695e3ch
ICl discount with This ad,)

Send s.a.e for oui rrvail otder calalogue

Processor Ltd
A QS House 1 Willow f^ade Conham Essen RM141D2

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT4C4«„ju-t/J<ii#-(irflWfftuw«ff^™.™(i.r,.jpcfi.

FONT464U supplied Willi Ihne inltreslint and i

9 All this powerfor: £7. 9S iiidusive *
K Mlu,-:r unliable JorlheAmslmd CPC 464:

B Devpac - ow full 7M ^emUltr mtd dian
dcbuxt:-- will, mow failure! Iltun you V^

tV^tal „ vlT,.,My full implemvniaimn af S

If vriU- lu Hitafl fo

POPULAflCOMPUnNGWEEKLV



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS OK 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWARE
STOCKING FILLERS

IHD CUT PRICE
SOFTWARE

FROM ONLY El .50

ORIC/ATMOS

SUPERPOWER
newsuaiegicWflrCiametorinB SPECTRUM JSK.JI

HOWARD MARKETING (AD. 1)

Box 21. FEUXSTOWE. SUFFOLK |P1I 7U

COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE

10 COMPUTER wonto
Dndon NW; MZ. OSi OB

SOFTWARE BARGAWSII

* X-CERT S

* aimiaa cl i >a>» U SMDCK, IT

II CENSORED ..^ ma ms Fgi tnn JC

* OVER 18 J ONLV J

DISCOUNT GAMES
From only £1.95

Spec, Comm 64, Vic .

BBC, Dragon
Send S A.E. tor Iree It

M & S SUPPLIES
4 Cynlhia Drive,

Marple SK6 7BB

ADv^ElfTrsfNG f'^Here's my classified ad.
p^jgg. (Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

w by line: 25p pec vmrd,

29NOVEMSEH-5 DECEMBER 19B4



WD Software

CHRISTMAS PERIOD OFFER

§ lEiiiiiliiliji
*
'ilprlir

i
iMiiJiHili

liHi
I'S"

SmCUIH EOHPinER MPJURS

i.r.iwEaiEminiLECTROH

REPAIRS— ZXai—SpKbun FbsI.

HEMEL coMPurea
CENTRE LTD.

a"'%g?'^?48r'sBM"'u"

Ml Compulst Centre 1

B2. High SI,

Silicon Services

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



SPECTRUMS. OTAQONS AN

Service and Repairs
SPECTRUM, BBC.
COMMODORE

JBUSINESS SOFTWAREl

ACCESSORIES
I

BUNK CASSETTES

AND DISKEHES.

The M«*184 for SPECTRUM users

Irt ^MANCOfVIPLTO.
Dciigrica 0/l'RKjrornrR jidBcpuiSp' all

Slmfiiot>t5peeUia tySSptup

C0W115E IHSIMIL f-l
IN WZEN5 OF CTUNNJN6 r

2BNDVEMeEH-S DECEMBER 1984



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

VISA

HOME ACCOUNTS. 1^1 yo

I
DUPLICATION

I

llordtuHiOSSTinSI

MfCRO COMPUTER
3PEXHIBITIDN-KI
SAT.JAN. 12th 1985
BROMLEV, KENT
INFO; EAST-WEST
TEL: 01-290 5299

DRAGON USER

HinE a computar Icoci Spadrun

a.L.u.B?

r.oX.u.a,''

I
QLSOFTWARE

Q.I-.!
AT LASTI

record'dmw )m puk

OL PAINTBOX

HARDWARE

POPULAflCOMPUTlNGWEEKLV



iHh of useful hinia

£5.9S

AMSTKAD CPCie4

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR

AMSTRAD
AMSOFT GAMES

(h-iir Dragon joyslicfo CI

AMSTHAO CPC*M I

FOR SALE
SOFTWARE
HOUSE

ataiB^iod. «pulHl^Si"lwjini hcH]

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS

MAKE MONEVI

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

Few CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

^Ik

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

.H.IJJIIII,.HI.I».4,IM

KEMPSTOH JOYSTICK i

:!30a(i.o Tal.Pfll9ale(07372Jt771S,

ISK SreCTRUM I mortli old,

:3uicli9l10tEJo)f9II» EMoHnokg

in. Scope: Ce Wheelis,

NEW *Blt Spactnim .

rnc: White UghLnIng,

Ji Spocmim eaucalmnal ongi-

I
Onsarru, Sam Safely Phone

29NOVEMBEF(-50ECEMBEH19



?. BJuir Thunder. Andjnds. G^axy

am. GuDble a Ghosi. Scnrnnds, Plane)

Sunge CI BnBol 7/7593

£99, M Coder II. Tho Pyiamm,

KOO < oners UAndr OS

QaHQlKxao. a6£2-<17AS.

1st Msmng a4atas aeX lor John 6pm

graplucB. a bargiun jtl oi

BBC B CompuiBTwiiri FergunnT

VaHuy C4 SO.CyltHi All

COLOUR monilor Id

37 Fligni SlraijlBWxi (Saiamarv

>C SOFTWME nan once. Slwslup

AOUIUims Compiiler -1^

msEa

3 IDysltchs + H^EHfln 1

sate. Owfier upgraded 10 Dragvi W
(CcuH Ir^cluaa boolis 1I required) Tt

ORAOON UfinlQ/ SO cnl inrmal MI

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

ll L-iiiliK)[ Ik iWoppnl.

Tetephono.. ^





Readers' Chart No 1

1 Daley Thomson's Decathlon (Spectiiim/C64) Ocean
2 Danger Mouse in Double Trouble (SpectTmn/C64 Creative Parks
3 Elite (BBC/Electron) Acomsoft
4 Underwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate

5 Pyiamarama (Spectrum/Cei^Amstiad) Micro-Gen
6 Beachead fC64J

_
US Gold

7 Til Na Nog (Spectrum) Gargoyle
8 Deus ex Machina (Spectrum) Aatomata
9 Eureka CSpecfrum-CM; Domark
10 Lords of Midnight fSpert/um-'CS^J Beyond

Week 1: No winner — £50 added to Week 3 chart fund

Now voting onWeek 3

n special software top ten chait— compiledEachweek Popular is compiling i

by YOU,

All you have to do to vole is to fill in the form below with ten names of your

current three favourite software titles (or copy the form omo another sheet if you

don'lwani to damage your magazine) and send It off as soon asposslble to: Top 10.

Popular Computing Weekly. 13-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

We will send £50 each week to ihe person who correctly predicts thai week's iop three. If thi

no winnei ihen thai week's prize is auiomadcalljr added lo the chart on which voting is ourrenily

whatever the 'pof stands ai will be split equally between all the coirect enlneE.)

Votbig foi Week 3 cIdsce at Zpui on Wednrsday Decembar 5. Entries received allet Lbal time wU] not

My top 3: Voting Week i

Diary



NewReleases^

MAGIC STONE

sions of previously diEc-based

games like Alice m Videcland.

Audiogenic have relBaeed Ma-
gic Slone, an adverluie with, k

says, 'graphicEn spriies. inusic

TheaimoftlieadvenliueislD

key !o alchemy — and a book
of expetimenlal :ioles by Von
Schwaizheizen which lellG you
whai 10 do with U. Aiding you is

a myslic amulet which turns

difleienl colours when tnagic is

less, [he idea of graphics thai

change according lo youi

choices is definnety one of the

Now the piogiam has been-

iEEued for die Spectrum and it

is a massively mferior game.

The smooth 'diagonal' scrol]

of the CBM version has be-

come a jumpy, jerking mess
and in only two colouis

The gama is also easier to

play than the Commodore ver-

sion which would be an advan-

tage, perhaps, had one any

mcluiation lo play it. But

whole thing is such a disa

I'm suipnsed Dynavia

bothered lo release it — eape-

had bulll with the original. One

last point, the packaging uses

photos from the CBM version

— OR. this fact is pointed out.

but it's still highly misleading

to anyone takmg a quick

glance. Ave

Supplier AadiogerucSSSaiioa.':

IndasBial Pari, London

Psk, Readlrg,

BuskshueRCei/iZ

DISASTER

Havoc on the Commodore was

one of the best programs relea-

sed recently tor the machine.

diough one option la to create

your own dance. Inevitably

much of the program involves

the Commodore 64 making
scratch record impersona-

tions, quite funky really, and

only spoill by my having heard

the Ghostbvsrers music on Uie

some machine which easily

The little figures boogie

quite neatly and games include

a Sanon variant in which you

understands a fairly simple vo-

cabulsry.

Still, ! suspect it could get

preny addictive and it is a Utile

different from the norm.

Program MagicSiotie

STREETWISE

Ghouhes is actually a pretl

gloomy and gothic adventui

- one of the fust things you

discover is a corpse swinging

on a gibbet. The plot concemf

ancient arts, alchemy, secre'

What I like about (he pro-

gram Is that though it has all tht

usual advenmre louciies of ma
gic. clues, secrets, and ancien

mysteries, lis atmosphere li

The goihic touches and hor

nble scenes give the adventuK

a dark hue like someUung by
Bosch. X rated honor for hard

core advennuers. A little gem.

ProgniB Ghoiili&s

Prloe £S(V
Mkrf) Specauip

SuffUei IMSSelmare. I43-I4S

of a dance, another has you

trying to perform baclcspin and

suicide moves. I'd have thought

tic and physical than
breakdancing?— the very an-

tithesis of all things compule-

resque you might think but no

— now you can breakdance on

the computer. This does not

mean dancing about on top of it

Bieakdasce is a computer pro-

gram for the Commodore B4.

Acnially for the most pan

what youget are various games

ANCIENT ART
GfiDuitss is a Quilled (bets — 1

didn't actually find a reference

UiDughl advennire vnlh many

I'l^SpillaDuignar Ul CL
s-KssDlABSlsh AQ Spaclnim

Y^omdar^'BRHvsnge Ad Specmjm

29NOVEMBER-S0ECEMBEni9e4



NewReleases

IS with using your Spec-

ter senoiis business pur-

hke keyboard and sJownQES oi

tape can be suipassed by
buying an add-on and micro
drives Cennomcs interfaces

can be purchased for piinl

Duis. The problem is there are

few business piogiarns tluti

suppoi! micro drives (though

the number are growing] let

alone drive the various diffe-

rent Centrotilcfi intertaces.

+ SO 5rocJc Afa/ia^er not only

drives nearly any interface you
outputs

About Stock Manager pro-

grams in general there isnL

much to say — you can keep a
record ot all producls slocked

creases, minimum stock levels.

produce invoices with appro-

priate Val codes, etc. A small,

but well written manual ex-

plains the basic functions and

for youi own pailiculaj inter-

face, etc. The results are prin-

ted out in SO columns and look

most impressive. A useful pto-

Piogiain -BOStockibnagei
Piim EW.9B
Micin Speonan
SiiMiliBi OxfordCompaler

Pubbshing8iiniTBd4a

HigbSlreel.Ch^lloiilSl

PBUn,BuckmshBiwhae

SECRET RUNE

Sometime last year, around a
month or so before Valhalla

was Orally issued, SJoicas is-

sued a program called Oracles
Cave wliicti leanirsd an aiuma-

led man who walked around,

climbed ropes, fought baddies

and hunted for treasures, ui

some ways the Gisl animated

graphics adveiMuie,

Dorcas has now released a
sequel to Oraciss Cave entitled

JJie Runes of Zendos which
features the same general
layoul and a similar, although

The plot is complex and has

been deliberately designed to

function on different levels —

dungeons and dragons variant,

on another it has a text adven-

ture in which amongst other

things you try lo discover the

meaning of various secret

GOODIES AND
„„p,„^,.,.- BADDIES

dren wave flags, white doves 'andscape and makes the

and coloured baloons are flung ^"^ dilficull — location pic-

inio the air. Doonidarjt's Re- wies actually change over time

venuahasarriBed.Tcdescribc as ihe misl moves, Mike Single-

Doomdaik as long awaited is
'o" t^ also produced the el-

actually to mate a inisiake. not

about lime. All things conside-

red, this IS a setjuel that has

followed reasonably closely

the original triumph of Loids ol

Midniglii At least when you

benseen, say, jei Sel Willy and
Warac Minei oi Great Space
Race and VaJliaJfa.

The basic look of [)oomdark
IS the same as Lords ot Mid-

a different feel' lo Ihe game
which makes playing the game
a new and different expe-

rience. Apart from anything

ebe, Doomdark is a more so-

phisticated and more difficult

' commands and features h.

I

CJiecIf Place gives informalion

j

aboul the current location,

I QiBcJr Banle tells you how a

;
battle went, Check Army tells

mist which moves across the

been trapped — the spirit of

each month is hidden in IS

Runic Hour Glasses which are

scattered deep within a magi-

cal castle. You must Bnd each
glass and attempt to decipher

example, produce a kind of

orange from yellow and red.

Doomdark is set ui the icy

oi cosrrac Joan Collins.

the n
Top half on

uilomtanon. There are a V

options withm the game in

microdrive. The
aen shows 13 glasses from 12 connected.

Timmn
lite Pac Man !S ft'

Spectrum C7J

Alptisbellet

OortiyOBy

POPULARCOMPUntJGWI



NewReleases

Luxor Ihe MoonptmcB and
Rothron the Wise (a CandaK
clone) siipponed by a mete
1,000 riders go through the ice

Flow the compuler key-
boajd, you control iha move-
menls of all three characlers.

Iiuxoi, Rothron and Tarhhel, as

well as anybody eise lhey^'a

been able to lecruil. There are

thousands ol locations, secret

Ireasurefl and passage ways
and countless goodiEs and
baddies lo be inel.

Unlike Midnight, where
[here are adventure and sirale-

gy quesTB, here diere is only ihe

one way ofplaying ihegame-
all characters have to move if

you are to win and in its totality

ihe game mixes adventure and
strategy in about even portions.

The two or three days Tve
had it ia nowhere near enough
for deep analysis of Ihe game
— that'll follow in the following

compieiDty and detail I Ihink

could prove to
"

gripping than Midnight. Don"!

buy this one at Christmas if you

Micro Specttvm

Supplier Beyond, Lector Cotal.

ISl Ftninsdcn fiofd.

LondanECmSAD

during any game.
Graphically it's fa

be compared with the likei

Tir Na Nog; neveiiiietess

tremendously playable e

should take ages to solve the wheeeeeeeeese y

ol the best. The quality of the
conversion from the Commo-
dore 64 Is fait, but 1 suspect we

trad is capable of when pushed
to Ihe kind of hmits as recent

^eclrum games.
Blaggar, one of the best-selling

programs on [he Commodore
64. has now been U-anslated for

the Aminrad. For those who do
not know Ihe game it was
perhaps the Qrsl Matuc Miner
tip-off, although done s\xt5-

denlly well lo become quite a
classic in its own nghi.

Roger the Dodger, a house
breaker, has to &nd his way
Ihrongh a house collecting gol-

den keys. Unevilably, collec-

ting the keys is no easy matter;

some requite seetningly im-

possible leaps, others seem
guarded by unavoidable nas-

Cliffhanger is one ol the very

lew games New Generation

have produced for the Commo-
dore G4. lis a game you'll either

End irritating ot aubhme, de-

pending on how you feel about

loadiunnei cartoons.

Personally, i love roadnui-

net cartoons. The eflottless

the bird from the everts ol the

coyote's ever more devious
and Machiavellian plots and
the seeming obliviousness of

the tather daft looking bird lo

all thai takes place nevet fails

to produce liTE of nb-aching

Cliffhanget replaces Ihe

coyote wilh a silly looking man
and the roadrunner with a

bandit. There are various

screens in all ol which the

simple objective is to drop a
rock on ot otherwise blow up

rock on one end and another

others technology is introdu-

ced in Ihe foim of a giant

cannon. In all screens the

stand high on a rocky outcrop
above a desert landscape. Ihe

bandit comes Irom Ihe far dis-

tance TO the front ot the staeen
— you have to time yor assaull

carefiiUy.

The success of the game lies

m the small touches — if you
accidentally walk off a cliff you
plummet to earth oui of sight

You might fmd the simple
plot insufficient lo reiam your

watch it lot hours. Good fun for

the kids at Ctuisimas, 1 shcoild

PTDgxani CUthangsi

Brooklands, IS

wm^'
Addresses
ASP, Ho 1 Golden Square, Loncton W1H 3AB, 01 43? 0626.
Actlvision, 15 Hartey House, Maryiebone fload, London NW1.
01-486 75Ba Atlic, Mam Slreet, BranOesburton, Dtitlield Y02S
SRI, 0401 43553. Atari, Alan House, Railway Terrace, Slough,
SerkshiiB 0753 33344. Beyond, Lector Court. 153 Farringdon

Road, London ECIH 3AD 01-837 3899. Eclipse, 79 ArOrossen
Gardens, WorcesIBr Park, Surrey KT4 7AX 01-330 31 16, Qavln
Barker, 12 Flaming Reld, Shollon Colllety, County [Jurhem DH6
2JF 0783 261405. Masierttonic, Park Lome, 1 1 1 Park Road,

London hJWB 7JL 01-402 3316, MIkro-Gon, 44 The Broadway,
Bracknell 0344 42731 7. Ocean, 6 Central SIreel, Mancheslet M2

5NS 061-832 6633. fl. J. Hatciitte, 40 MeroU Parti, Bellasl BT6
9LT, Silica. 1-4 The Mews, Hatheiley Road. Sidcup, Kent DA14
4DX, 01 -309 1111 Sinclair, Stanhope Road, Cambetley, Surrey
GU15 3PS. 0276 6B6100. Snowsofl, 6 Bouslield Crescent
Newlon Aycfitfe, Co Durham DLS 5H2. Suparsofl, Winchester
Hotise. Canning Road. Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HAS
7SJ, 01-861 1166.

This Weak ia a new GS * soRwate coming
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Ziggurat

BARDIC LOGIC

Ws Macbetli, Ihp Thjuie of Cawdor

,

Ahhough (ho esoni took place

ago Shakospeaie, as always.

DmsiBBj qualuy wd saaae< hu

comm&ndyourpauiB.fljideveivone shall Shan

(he 9iuiia' The prcsenMnon ihen takes place In

duk c»»a' - e venue gbviously chosen lo<

consiani irabieni larnperanire ol around ID"

mhng out the necessity for eipendjcuie '

n!B!M
owneiiihip and copyngW, pailiqulallY wi
vifiw to licensing or franchising the maif

However, the sinutton we are dealing with

:

where the piogrdm itself is not Lo tie n
available to the dieni: we do m fad tiear

names of the modules ol Lhe Byaiem, sue:

Toad, Hewl and Dragon, when thev are b

it be any obieaion to his

esive, not to say spectacular.

LU from the syAem to other

of having a report

lelepaihv - MacbeUi aarts to ask a verba]

quesbon but j9 uiTenupted by one of the

operalors who tells him He knows thy thought -

Hear his speech, but say Thou naught'. This

oon^miE again the high level of sophistication

reached by ancient computer technology,

ne ( the play. Macbeth. King of

an (predietahly) was, compiains

Q abou 3lmam Wood' ai

In the final 3c

ig fiends no rtiore believed , , , thai keep the

rHvcr, il IS eajfy enough to blame the

nei when things go wiong, and If Mscb«h
u to interpret the ourput provided witlunif

Eice to his own general knov^edge about

y and Caeaarian section, it is probably

sv that is how he wants to inlerpret ll

Getting in

training

PaBlB No 139

>si him jucl one fifth of Ihe

n arriving, he bought lunch which cost him
ner of what he then had. before s quick toi

nany pence as he ongiially had pounds. Also no

i) 7 (7 • 3 B) = 736

ii)8-a"2-B)=12Sor3-tl-7*BJ = 17Bo

(3 • a • 4) = 384

The progiam asaigna ualoea to P.C and W
checks to liee il the esptession efrualises. Tn the

program given, the first of the Iwo alphajneucs IS

beij^ checked. To solve the second, amend Line

IB to: « T = W {P C W).

1IF0RP=1T0B!»F0RC ITOSSiFOEW
= IT03«LETT-P'(P'C'W)5«1FT = P-

W 71 NEXT C M NEXT P
KB Clearly, none ol the values ol P,C, oi W can
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